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Chapter 1
Sir Charles Bell (1774 – 1842) and The Middlesex Hospital
Medical School
Sean Hughes
Charles Bell (1774 – 1842), a surgeon and anatomist, was also an artist
and philosopher. He was born in Fountainbridge, an area of Edinburgh, the
youngest of four sons of the Reverend William Bell (1704 –1779), who died when
Charles was five years old. His mother, Margaret Morris, was William Bell’s
second wife and was the elder daughter of an Episcopalian clergyman in St
Andrews, a seaside town north-east of Edinburgh. Her father was the head of
the Episcopalian Church of Scotland, the Primus, in his time, reflecting the strong
religious upbringing in Charles’s early development.
In 1835, Charles Bell was instrumental in establishing The Middlesex Hospital
Medical School, which become one of the leading medical schools of the capital.
Its foundation was based on clinical observation and the ready availability of
hospital patients for teaching students. The overriding mission of the medical
school was to produce capable and trained apothecaries and surgeons, the
general practitioners of that time.
In his youth, Bell was taught painting by both his mother and by David Allan
(1744 – 1796) a talented artist who studied at St Luke’s Academy in Rome. Bell
was enrolled in the University of Edinburgh to study medicine and was also
apprenticed for training in anatomy and surgery to his brother, John Bell (1763
– 1820), who was a surgeon.
In 1804, Charles Bell came to London to teach anatomy and practice as a
surgeon. He purchased the Hunterian school in Great Windmill Street from
James Wilson (1765 – 1821), its owner, for the sum of £2000. Bell gave his first
lecture at his new school on 7th October 1812 to between eighty and a hundred
students. He lectured daily for two hours on anatomy, physiology, pathology and
surgery1 and by all accounts was a brilliant but perhaps hesitant lecturer.
In 1806, Bell published Essays on the Anatomy of Expression in Painting.2
Christopher Gardner-Thorpe, the neurologist, suggests that Bell’s artistic and
literary skills combined with his knowledge of anatomy and physiology make this
work a tour de force of the anatomical and physiological basis of facial
expression.3
Bell believed that a knowledge of anatomy taught the painter to observe nature,
to see forms in the muscles and to catch expression, but he was clear that a
painter should not be satisfied with simply copying an object but that he should
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represent what he sees. ‘Anatomy forms a science which will give the artist a
true spirit of observation,’ he wrote.4
At this time, soldiers who had fought in the Peninsular War (1807 – 1814)
particularly at Corunna in the northwest of Portugal, were sent back for
treatment to Haslar, near Portsmouth in Hampshire, where Bell offered his
services as a surgeon in January 1809. From his experience of these injured
soldiers, Bell made a number of paintings, depicting the soldier’s wounds and
their facial expression (Figure 1).

Figure 1. A neoclassical painting, in oil, in the Corunna collection of the Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh.

These paintings were produced by Bell in order to explain to surgical students
the problems that an apparently trifling wound could produce. In the example in
Figure 1, Bell wrote:
Through such a wound however the finger can be introduced, and if the
bone be shattered, as in this instance, jagged points of the fragments will
be felt, all around. The observation made to me on this very case was to
this effect, when I feel the bone broken merely, I do not amputate, but
when I feel it thus, the finger passing through the bone, this is the case for
amputation.5
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In 1813, Bell became a member of the Royal College of Surgeons of England and
was elected a surgeon to The Middlesex Hospital in April 1814. The Middlesex
Infirmary, as it was initially called, was opened in 1745 and by 1815 there were
179 beds. Towards the end of the Napoleonic wars (1803 – 1815), London
experienced a building boom and The Middlesex Hospital was often filled to
capacity with many patients being the result of accidents on building sites.
While teaching anatomy at his school in Great Windmill Street, Bell explored the
role of human expression. In order to understand this function, which he argued
only occurred in humans, he performed dissections of the muscles and nerves
of the face. In July 1821, he submitted a paper to Royal Society in which he
divided the cranial nerves into two categories, describing in particular the Vth,
the trigeminal, and VIIth, the facial nerve, as part of what he explained as either
the symmetrical or superadded systems.6 He also described partial paralysis of
the VIIth motor nerve, now referred to as Bell’s Palsy (Figure 2).

Figure 2 (a) Bell’s drawing of the Vth, the Trigmemenial nerve, the sensory nerve of the face and (b) of
the VIIth nerve, the Facial nerve, the motor nerve of the face.7

In 1826, Bell was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society and on the 12th October
1831 was knighted by King William IV, in the Royal Guelphic Order, an
Hanoverian order instituted by the Prince Regent in 1815.
In March 1825, he sold his own and the Hunterian collections at Great Windmill
Street to the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh for £3000, and in 1826, he
sold the anatomy school to Herbert Mayo (1796 – 1852) and Caesar Hawkins
(1798 – 1884). Bell went on to teach at the newly formed University of London
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which later became University College when Kings College was founded in
1830.8
With the closure of the anatomy school in Great Windmill Street and the
opening of The Middlesex Hospital, which had by then gained in prestige and
had 200 beds, accommodating 1600 inpatients each year, it became clear that
there should be an accompanying medical school. This was proposed in a letter
to the Board of the Hospital, in April 1835, by six members of the staff, including
Bell. On 1st October 1835, The Middlesex Hospital Medical School was opened
with 60 students. Bell was appointed Professor of Surgery and Anatomy. 9 The
school was furnished with all the spaces necessary for a traditional medical
training. There was a theatre for dissection, a museum for the study of
pathological and anatomical specimens, and classrooms for clinical training.
There were no laboratories in distinction to London University where the
training of doctors was based on scientific developments and laboratory study.
British medicine at that time was traditionally grounded in the theory and
practice of therapeutics which was seen as a superior method of teaching to the
French materialistic, and the unethical experimental medical scientific system
practiced by the radicals in the University of London.10
Bell gave the introductory address at the opening of the new medical school. He
later he wrote to his brother, George:
We have founded a school in the garden of the Middlesex Hospital. The
building will be a complete little thing, - theatre, museum, clinical
classroom, and dissecting room…. I promise to the extent of sixty lectures.
To the work I have no objection, but there will be great outlay also,
although, from the way in which it is taken up by our governors, I believe
subscriptions will cover all expenses. The building will cost 2400 pounds. 11
A week later he wrote again;
I have delivered six lectures such as only long experience and study could
have produced. I lecture to some sixty pupils, - which, for a beginning is
as much as we could expect.
He added, ‘I have received not one guinea from these lectures and expect
none.’12
Clearly, Bell was committing a great deal of time, effort and expense to this
enterprise.
During the eighteenth century, several hospitals were founded to supplement
the old established St Bartholomew’s and St Thomas’s Hospitals. These new
hospitals included the Westminster (1719), Guys (1721), St George’s (1733), The
London (1740) and The Middlesex (1745). In the nineteenth century these
institutions all developed medical schools which were created for an education
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built around the practice of patient care with the aim of producing well rounded
General Practitioners.
The training of doctors in England, at that time, was in three main groups:
1. Apothecaries, who received their Charter from James 1, in 1617.
2. Surgeons, who received their Charter in 1800, to become the
Royal College of Surgeons of London. Later, in 1843, it became
the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
3. Physicians, who were university graduates, from Oxford or
Cambridge, who received their charter in 1518 from Henry VIII.
Bell was clear in his own mind what constituted a surgeon, writing:
He is no longer a mere artist, a worker with his hands alone. The common
sense of mankind has thrown into his department the treatment of many
diseases, which require all the advantages of education hitherto imparted
to the physician. The studies of the physician and of surgeon have become
the same.13
In order to do this, he considered that anatomy was the true basis of medical
education and lack of this knowledge could lead to disaster, writing:
If a surgeon ignorant of the parts of the human body should be called to
perform even an established and regular operation which he has often
seen performed,…. he moves fearfully and timeously around like a blind
man walks with an air of confidence on an accustomed road, but when
any new object presents itself or the road is changed is bewildered and
lost.14
Bell was also critical of some of the more cavalier surgeons, observing, ‘A
surgeon should never endanger his patients merely to gratify the fools who
estimate his dexterity by no other criterion then the stopwatch.’15
Carin Berkowitz, the historian, argues that Bell clearly believed that the pursuit
of medicine should be combined with practice, and that surgery and medicine
should be practiced together. Thus, the practical art of surgery should be
elevated while creating a system of medical learning, one that would use
hospitals as living museums of disease.16
The new Middlesex Hospital Medical School flourished, but it did so without
Charles Bell, who had been so instrumental in its establishment. In 1836, he
resigned from the Medical School after accepting the chair of surgery at the
University Edinburgh allowing him to return to his native city.
In Edinburgh, Bell wrote an appendix on Animal Mechanics for the later editions
of William Paley’s Natural Theology.17 He believed that the design of the human
body was by a Divine Creator and that it had been designed for the sole purpose
of praising and honouring God.
8

Charles Bell died peacefully in Hallow Park, near Worcester, in April 1842, aged
68. The death certificate recorded that he died from ossification of the heart and
from a visitation of God.
Charles Bell, in his time, contributed extensively to science, especially in the
fields of functional anatomy and medicine, notably neurology.
He also added to our knowledge of art in his depiction of the suffering of
wounded soldiers and the use of facial expression. He clearly believed from his
upbringing and art that Man’s primary purpose was to honour God.18 He showed
his skill in his paintings and drawings of suffering and expression, and also his
contribution to the Bridgewater Treatises.19 These originated in 1829, when the
Earl of Bridgewater (1756 – 1829) left £8000 for eight treatises to be
commissioned based on the Power, Wisdom, and Goodness of God, as
manifested in the Creation.
Bell believed that science was a religious pursuit providing evidence of God’s
existence and he subscribed to the view that science and religion acted in
harmony. In a sense, Bell was the last of a generation of natural philosophers.
Carin Berkowitz describes him as a ‘distinguished scientist, reformist and
polymath and the Enlightenment ideal of a cultured scholar.20
Bell’s real interest in patients as people is reflected in his ability to show their
individuality in his portraiture. His skills in anatomy and painting are obvious and
in his paintings he expresses realism. Later, the Pre-Raphaelites were heavily
influenced by the realism in Bell’s drawings and paintings.21 His surgical
experience, his attention to anatomical detail and his artistic skill came together
in the surgical treatment of musculoskeletal disorders. His overall philosophy
remains relevant today, particularly the importance of studying functional
anatomy in order to practice as a surgeon, and of combining the practices of
surgery and medicine. These relationships of science and the art of practising
medicine are reflected in modern orthopaedic surgery, which is the basis of this
booklet celebrating 85 years of orthopaedic surgery at The Middlesex Hospital
in London.
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Chapter 2
A Brief Overview of The Middlesex Hospital and Medical
School (1745 – 1935)
Michael Edgar
The Middlesex Hospital, London, had humble beginnings. In 1745, a small
infirmary of 18 beds was established in two terraced houses in Windmill Street,
off the Tottenham Court Road, leased from a Mr Goodge to ‘provide for the sick
and lame of Soho and St Giles’ (Figure 1).

Figure 1 The Middlesex Infirmary 8-10 Windmill Street, 1745.

In 1757, the Infirmary moved to become The Middlesex Hospital in a new
building on Marylebone Fields, later to be Goodge Street, where it would remain
until its closure in 2005. This was achieved as a result of private donations,
particularly through the generosity of a Mr Berners who provided the land on a
nine-hundred and ninety-nine-year lease. The new Middlesex Hospital (Figure
2), initially with 64 beds, was established as an independent organisation,
supported by subscription under the management of a weekly Board of
Governors.
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Figure 2 The Middlesex Hospital c 1829 from a drawing by Tho. H. Shepherd engraved by J Rogers.

The medical staff comprised a small group of physicians, surgeons and
apothecaries. Medical students were accommodated from the start, the most
senior of whom became resident Surgical Pupils, the forerunners of house
surgeons, or F1 grades. Over the next 150 years, The Middlesex grew in size and
status. By 1900, with 265 beds, it reached a zenith in its reputation and
influence.
The Medical School was founded in 1835. (Figure 3) when several distinguished
clinicians were appointed as professors. These included Sir Charles Bell (1774 –
1842), who left his famous School of Anatomy in Great Windmill Street, where
the Trocadero now stands, to take up the chair in Surgery.
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Figure 3 The New Middlesex Medical School showing the Rotunda in the corner of the
Courtyard/Garden.

The most important development in the Medical School’s history occurred in
1896 when the School and Hospital amalgamated. This provided security of
tenure for the School and an increased academic input for the Hospital. In his
booklet, ‘Celebrating 250 years of The Middlesex (1995)’, Dr Arthur Miller,
Director of Chemical Pathology between 1957-1998 reflected that, - ‘with this
security the School embarked on an ambitious building programme’. This close
collaboration provided a symbiosis enhancing clinical teaching and research as
well as drawing together basic and clinical science. It lasted until the abolition of
the Board of Governors in March 1974 when the then National Health Service
was re-organised to provide integration of the Hospitals, Local Authorities’ role
in Public Health and the Executive Council Services in General Practice. The
Middlesex Hospital became part of the health services of Kensington, Chelsea
and Westminster Area Health Authority, NE District located in the NW Thames
Region. The Medical School retained an independent status until another
bureaucratic change in 1982 when plans were made for it to be combined with
University College Hospital Medical School, achieved in 1985 when the Hospital
A & E services were centralised at University College Hospital. In 1987, The
Middlesex Hospital Casualty Department closed. From then onwards The
Middlesex Hospital slowly declined from its prestigious status to close
completely in 2005, a fine and robust establishment stifled by state control.
To return to its heyday, a century earlier, a number of developments at the
Middlesex Hospital added to medical progress. The X-ray Department was
founded in 1901, only six years after Wilhelm Roentgen (1845 – 1923)
discovered x-rays, which put the hospital in the forefront of development in
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clinical imaging. Sadly, this pioneering work led to fatal radiation-induced
cancers in three of the staff who are commemorated on plaques in the
Middlesex/Fitzrovia Chapel.
Herbert Campbell Thomson (1870 – 1940), Dean of The Middlesex Hospital
Medical School 1908 to 1919 recorded the impressive list of distinguished
consulting staff, including the powerful ‘Triumvirate’ of Sir Henry Morris (1844
– 1926) as President of the Royal College of Surgeons (PRCS), Sir Richard Douglas
Powell (1842 – 1925) as President of the Royal College of Physicians (PRCP) and
Sir James Kingston Fowler (1852 – 1934) as Dean of the Faculty of Medicine in
the University of London and Physician to the Royal Household.
In 1914 Sir John Bland-Sutton (1855 – 1936), consulting surgeon, teacher of
anatomy and later to be PRCS, donated funds to build The Institute of Pathology
which was named after him. He expressed his belief that ‘50 years ago the
pathway to surgery lay through the dissecting room, today it lies through the
Pathological Institute,’ no doubt referring to the classical work of Sir Charles Bell
and probably to his own involvement. Samuel Courtauld, the textile
industrialist, followed this with a generous gift to establish the Courtauld
Institute of Biochemistry.
These plans were to a large extent held in limbo during the First World War but
were subsequently fulfilled to provide additional facilities enhancing the quality
of medical care and enabling the School to meet the requirements of the
University Grants Committee for recognition within the University of London. In
addition, these institutes added to the research potential of both Hospital and
School and contributed to a range of surgical advances between the wars and
beyond.
As expected, the first World War had a major impact on the organisation of The
Middlesex Hospital, not only in curtailing the plans mentioned above but in the
mobilisation of most of the medical staff, many of whom were already in the
Territorial Force, to military hospitals at home and abroad or to casualty stations
at the Front. This depletion of staff reduced the ability of the hospital to cope
with the treatment of patients and to meet the students’ teaching schedule. In
response the clinical course was temporarily reduced to two years with the aim
of increasing medical staff. The obvious solution to admit women for medical
training, though proposed, failed to gain acceptance at this stage.
The radical improvement in the care of fractures and acute injuries that occurred
during the Great War led to the establishment of acute Orthopaedics as a
specialty in its own right, no longer as a part-time interest among general
surgeons. Sir Robert Jones, the Inspector/Director of Military Orthopaedics in
the first World War, transformed the retrieval of soldiers with major fractures
from the front line and their subsequent definitive care in military hospitals. He
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built on his experience of managing 3,000 casualties during the construction of
the Manchester Ship Canal two decades earlier, when he set up a series of first
aid posts with a communicating railway line along the length of the canal to
transfer those requiring hospitalisation. The added benefit of x-rays during the
war vastly improved diagnostic abilities and standard of care.
The British Orthopaedic Association (BOA), which recently celebrated its
centenary, was formed in 1918.
Blundell Bankart was a founding member of this association and was already on
the staff of the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital (RNOH), Great Portland
Street. He was exempted from military service in order to maintain the running
of that Hospital, which had 120 beds reserved for service personnel, an
important contribution to the war effort. In 1920, the Orthopaedic Department
of The Middlesex Hospital was opened with Bankart appointed as its first
Consultant.
Suffice it to say that Bankart joined a flourishing hospital and medical school
now benefitting from the renewed developments curtailed during the war years.
An urgent programme of rebuilding of The Middlesex Hospital started in 1925
due to much of the 18th century structure being deemed unsafe (Figure 4).

Figure 4 The New Middlesex c 1935, after completion of re-building 1925 – 1936.

A total of 30 beds in the new Hospital were devoted to the rapidly developing
field of Orthopaedics. Philip Wiles was appointed Assistant Surgeon to Bankart
in 1935 when the new hospital opened. The scene was set for the Orthopaedic
Department to become internationally recognised.
14

Chapter 3
Blundell Bankart (1879 – 1951)
Roger Emery
‘Bankart’ is one of the most widely known eponyms in shoulder surgery, ranking
with ‘Codman’ and ‘Neer’. Arthur Sidney Blundell Bankart’s (1879 – 1951) name
is often applied incorrectly as we approach a century after his first description
of the lesion and his operation to address instability( Figure 1). The lesion, first
observed by Georg Clemens von Perthes (1869 – 1927) in 1906,1 is no longer
considered ‘essential’ in our current understanding of shoulder instability, and
the surgical procedure is often believed to be an arthroscopic intervention to
reattach the labrum. There is no doubt that Bankart would not have recognised
this as his procedure and indeed even the modifications to his open approach,
particularly with respect to plication of the capsule, would have failed to gain his
approval. It is interesting to consider that his contribution could have been
dispatched to obscurity had it not been for the seminal articles in 1963 and
subsequently in 1977 by the distinguished Bostonian surgeon, Carter Rowe
(1906 – 2001).

Figure 1 Arthur Sidney Blundell Bankart
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The recognition of the lesion and its repair was a major contribution to
orthopaedic surgery between the first and second World Wars. Bankart made
his observations and recommendations at a time of considerable interest and
debate in the treatment of instability. This condition was disabling for the
civilian population and potentially catastrophic in the pursuit of battle. It is
interesting to recall that Winston Churchill suffered from an unstable shoulder
in his youth and was given a special dispensation in the last cavalry charge at the
Battle of Omdurman in 1898, to use a recently purchased semi-automatic
Mauser C96, rather than a Webley-Wilkinson .455 calibre revolver and a sabre
weighing more than 2 pounds and 35 1/4 inches long.2 It is, therefore, difficult
to understand why his contribution was overlooked and largely dismissed in his
home country.
Blundell Bankart was born on 26th September 1879 in Exeter, the son of a
surgeon, James Bankart of Southernhay (1834 – 1902), and Gertrude Moss . The
youngest of five children, he was educated at Rugby School, Trinity College,
Cambridge and Guy's Hospital, qualifying in medicine in 1906. 3 He was
appointed to a student post at Guy’s for one year as clinical assistant and surgical
tutor. This was similar to a modern day houseman and anatomy prosector. He
became a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons in 1909, and obtained his
Master of Surgery from Cambridge University in 1910.4
Bankart came under the influence of “Willie” (Sir William Arbuthnot) Lane (1856
– 1943) and Charles Sherrington (1857 – 1952) at Guy’s Hospital. There is a
remarkable colour film originally found in the Middlesex Hospital Orthopaedic
Department library which clearly shows Bankart using Lane’s ‘no touch’ fracture
surgery technique performing his stabilization operation. This film was probably
recorded at Mount Vernon Hospital in 1949-1950, after his retirement from The
Middlesex Hospital, as part of a series of films showing surgical procedures. It
not only gives an extremely important insight into his operation but also shows
his exceptional surgical speed and confidence. By this time aseptic technique
was well established but the procedure is completed without diathermy.
Sherrington’s experimental approach to disease gave Bankart a life-long interest
in the fundamental processes of biology and physiology. This is exemplified by
his work as a prominent spinal surgeon. He was one of the first surgeons in the
United Kingdom to perform a lateral cordotomy for the relief of pain. His
training as a neurosurgeon was under Herbert Campbell Thomson (1870 – 1940)
and one of his subsequent appointments was surgeon to the Maida Vale
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Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis, later known as the Hospital for Nervous
Diseases, until 1933.
Orthopaedic Surgery was a new discipline and immediately attracted Bankart’s
inquiring mind. In 1909 he became the first surgical registrar at the newly
established Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital (RNOH), where he famously
told his students that during his time there as an assistant surgeon he would
discharge the old patients when the senior surgeons went on summer holiday,
and would then admit new patients on whom he would operate. He held this
position until 1947. By 1911, not only was he Assistant Surgeon to the RNOH,
but also Surgeon to the Belgrave Hospital for Children and Surgeon to the
Queen’s Hospital for Children. Consequently, at that time he was practicing
orthopaedic surgery, neurosurgery and paediatric surgery at four different
hospitals.5
During the first World War, he worked with Robert Jones in the newly opened
Ministry of Pensions Military Orthopaedic Centre at Shepherd's Bush, a facility
with 800 beds and later named the Hammersmith Hospital and Royal
Postgraduate Medical School. After the first World War, Bankart concentrated
his work at The Middlesex Hospital, where he became its first orthopedic
surgeon in 1920. He struggled there for a long time to develop the orthopaedic
and fracture services.
Bankart was a man of great integrity and called upon for many important
positions. He was a Founder member of the British Orthopaedic Association
(BOA) in 1923, served as its secretary from 1926 to 1931 and as its President
from 1932 to 1933, (Figure 2). He was also a member of the Société
Internationale de Chirurgie Orthopédique, and an honorary member of the
Société Francaise Orthopédique.
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Figure 2 The BOA in 1918. Bankart is in mufti, third from the left behind Robert Jones.

Despite his position at the heart of the establishment of early British
Orthopaedic surgery, he was a controversial figure. This undoubtedly affected
his influence and legacy. He had worked closely with Herbert Barker (1869 –
1950), an unqualified manipulator or bonesetter. Barker, known for promoting
the health-giving qualities of Montego Bay in Jamaica and running a highly
successful private practice in London, had battled with the establishment, most
notably the British Medical Association, in the early 1900s. In 1922, Barker was
knighted for his services to the Veterans of the First World War. Bankart
promoted Barker’s ideas when he was at the peak of his surgical career. He
published Manipulative Surgery in 1932,6 in the first year of his Presidency of
the BOA. He was almost certainly instrumental, together with the then
President, - Walter Rowley Bristow (1882 – 1947), in arranging the invitation to
the filmed demonstration of manipulation given to the BOA in 1936. The filming
and demonstration took place at St Thomas’s Hospital (Wellcome Library).
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It is widely known that his personality, characterised by lifelong shyness, did not
assist his relationship with his colleagues. This was witnessed by Philip Newman
(1912 – 1994) who was his registrar in 1938 and present when he received the
rejection letter on his now classic paper on the Bankart operation from The
Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery. This is well documented in a filmed interview
one year before Newman died in 1994. To many of his colleagues he was an
‘intensely shy man, often misinterpreted as arrogant, intolerant of fools.’7
This was echoed in obituaries written after his death in 1951. Philip Wiles in the
Lancet and British Medical Journal, stated that Bankart was:
‘A connoisseur of the good things of life, he had little use for mediocrity.
He liked fine furniture, fine wine and fine men’.8
In Plarr’s Lives of the Fellows, he is recorded as:
‘Slim and pale, with a distaste for the mediocre, which made him shy of
general company’.9
It is interesting that no obituary appeared in The Journal of Bone and Joint
Surgery. Phillip Newman highlighted the difficult relationship he had with Sir
Henry Osmond-Clarke (1905 – 1986) who described, in 1948, an alternative
stabilization technique devised by the Italian orthopaedist Vittorio Putti (1880 –
1940), and Harry Platt (1886 – 1986).10
Bankart described the pathology and surgical repair of recurrent shoulder
dislocation in 192311 and again in 1938;12 adding the outcome of 27 patients, all
of whom recovered full movement of the joint, and in no case was there any
recurrence of the dislocation, using the term labrum rather than ligament.
Although Paul Broca (1824 – 1880) and Henri Albert Hartmann (1860 – 1952)
gave a good description of the lesion, 13 and Perthes originally described the
operative repair,1 Bankart undoubtedly popularised the anatomical operation
for recurrent shoulder dislocation. The film found in The Middlesex Hospital
library is extremely illuminating. There are specific surgical aspects, namely the
removal of the labrum, the drilling of holes into the articular cartilage to which
a steel wire was passed as an intra-articular loop. The reattachment is
anatomical and unlike the later descriptions which led to the popularity of this
procedure, there was no plication, or T-plasty.
During the second World War Bankart worked at Mount Vernon Hospital,
delaying his retirement until 1944 as his younger colleagues had yet to return
from war service. Bankart happily continued working after his retirement, even
operating. On 8th April 1951, he operated at Mount Vernon Hospital until 8 p.m.
On his way home his car had a flat tyre. He changed the tyre, drove home, and
19

died during the night, aged 71 years. He lived at 63 South Edwards Square in
Kensington with his wife Beryl Winifred, whom he married in 1913. He consulted
from rooms in 95 Harley Street.
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Chapter 4
Philip Wiles (1899 – 1967)
A. Total Hip Replacement
James Scott
At the time that Philip Wiles undertook the first total hip replacement, in 1938,
at The Middlesex Hospital, using stainless steel components, the Smith-Petersen
mould or cup arthroplasty was increasingly being used in patients with
osteoarthritic hips.
Smith-Petersen initially used glass as a material in 1923, the original intention
being to stimulate regeneration on both sides of the moulded glass. The glass
was subsequently to be removed after the articular cartilage had theoretically
been restored. The glass, however, broke and alternative materials including
Pyrex and Bakelite were tried. Following the advice of his dentist, he started to
use Vitallium in 1938.
The first issue of the British volume of The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery (JBJS
[Br]) in February 1948 included a paper by W. A. (Scotty) Law,1 from the London
Hospital, who had worked with Smith-Petersen in Boston. He reviewed 182 cup
arthroplasties in 150 patients with good short-term outcomes.
The Judet brothers, in Paris, introduced an acrylic femoral prosthesis in the
treatment of the osteoarthritic hip at this time and also reported good shortterm results in 150 patients, in May 1950 in the JBJS [Br]. 2 Thus, in the early
1950’s these represented two new surgical advances in the treatment of the
osteoarthritic hip.
A paper in the JBJS [Br] by Mark Devas (1920 – 1999), in 1954, recorded the
experience of surgery for the osteoarthritic hip from The Middlesex Hospital. 3
These operations would predominantly have been undertaken by Philip Wiles
and Philip Newman (1912 – 1994). He recorded the outcome of 110
arthroplasties in 97 patients. There were 63 cup arthroplasties and 47 acrylic
arthroplasties, presumably Judets. Although not reported in detail, the followup was longer for the cups, most of which had been undertaken between 1947
and 1950, than for the acrylic prostheses, most of which were undertaken
between 1950 and 1952. The outcome was satisfactory in 79% of the cups and
50% of the acrylic arthroplasties.3
It is against this background that Wiles introduced the concept of metal-onmetal arthroplasty. Although he described some preliminary experimental work,
no records of it remain and it is not, for instance, known where these
experiments were undertaken. In a paper in the British Journal of Surgery in
21

1958 entitled ‘The Surgery of the Osteoarthritic Hip,’4 he wrote that his “attempt
using the cat as the experimental animal, was to spray metal on to the denuded
joint surfaces. This failed, if only because the metals that can be melted quickly
enough in an oxy acetylene flame are unsuitable to leave permanently in the
body”. There are no further details of this work. There were further animal
experiments which he merely recorded as being “promising”.
He initially undertook total hip replacement in six patients with severe
rheumatoid arthritis. He wrote: ‘There was a measure of success in that those
who were previously bedridden were thereby enabled just to walk.’ His original
design involved an acetabular component of stainless steel which was
prevented from rotating by two screws; the femoral head was held by a bolt
passing up the femoral neck. Sadly, the x-rays of these patients were destroyed
during the Second World War, not by enemy action, but ‘by those responsible
for the care of hospital records.’ He reported that one of these patients had been
seen in 1951 when she retained a little movement but the x-ray (Figure 1)
showed a broken acetabular screw and resorption of the femoral head.

Figure 1 A Ball and Cup Arthroplasty performed in 1938. Radiograph is from 13 years later.4

He modified the design after the Second World War, introducing pins into the
rim of the acetabular component. The stem now had four flanges and its lateral
aspect passed through a hole in a stainless steel plate so that, in theory, it could
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“slide outwards should there be absorption”. The plate was held by two screws
(Figure 2).

Figure 2 Total Hip Replacement two weeks after insertion5

Absorption of the femoral head was the most common significant complication
of cup arthroplasty. The operation was undertaken through a postero-lateral
incision in two stages separated by two weeks, the plate and screws being
introduced at the second stage. It seems that this procedure was undertaken in
eight further patients, but with discouraging results, which again were not
formally reported.
The last of these operations was undertaken in 1955 in a 65 year old woman
with advanced bilateral osteoarthritis of the hip and only 30 degrees of flexion
bilaterally. This patient was described at the Section of Orthopaedics of the
Royal Society of Medicine by Martin Lowy (1939 – 2009) in 1967.6 She had been
discharged from hospital four weeks post operatively. When reviewed twelve
years later, the hip remained painless and retained 60 degrees of flexion,
although the radiograph (Figure 3) showed considerable movement of the
components and most of the femoral neck had resorbed.
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Figure 3 Total hip replacement twelve years after insertion7

When I was a Senior Registrar at The Middlesex Hospital in 1975, she presented
to the Accident and Emergency Department at Northwick Park Hospital. She
described having undergone surgery at The Middlesex Hospital. They found the
radiograph interesting and rang to ask if we would take over her care. I was
extremely curious and accepted her transfer. A few days later I removed the
components with some difficulty leaving her with an excision arthroplasty. The
metallic femoral head had in part worn through completely. I arranged for the
components to be mounted and it is now with the BOA (Figure 4), this being the
last of the first hip replacements.
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Figure 4 The last of the first hip replacements held at the BOA offices in the Royal College of Surgeons,
Lincolns Inn Fields, London.8

One further patient from this time should be mentioned. An article in the Daily
Mail in 2016,9 recorded that the first patient to undergo prosthetic replacement
of the hip under the newly formed National Health Service did so five months
after its founding, in December 1948. The operation was performed by Philip
Newman, at The Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital, Stanmore. The patient
underwent bilateral cup arthroplasty, twelve days apart with an excellent result.
‘I haven’t had any problems or pain since then”, he reported 67 years later.
The materials used for hip replacement continued to be developed slowly. G.K.
McKee, who had been one of Wiles’ registrars became a consultant in Norwich
and, also in 1938, and with the help of dentists and engineers started to make
models of metal components for hip replacement. These were to become the
basis of a stainless steel design which was first used in patients in 1951. The first
three loosened early in the postoperative period and, after a visit to America in
1953, a modified Thompson’s prosthesis was used as the femoral component
and the acetabular component was screwed into the roof of the acetabulum.
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Both components were made of chrome-cobalt. With further modifications this
became the McKee-Farrar prosthesis which was subsequently widely used for
many years.
Philip Wiles became President of the British Orthopaedic Association and was
on the Editorial Board of the JBJS [Br], for which he also served as Treasurer, at
a time when the finances of the Journal were far from secure. He retired in 1959,
aged 60, to be succeeded by Rodney Sweetnam, who had been his houseman.
This was the year before John Charnley introduced fixation for the components
of hip arthroplasty with methyl methacrylate, and three years before he
introduced polyethylene for the acetabular component.10
Wiles and his wife spent most of the next few years in Jamaica. He died in 1969
and it was about another 20 years before metal-on-metal components returned,
as resurfacing, with the advent of the Birmingham Hip; thus, more than half a
century after the ‘first of the first’ hip replacements had been performed at The
Middlesex Hospital, using metal components.
(Footnote: On my first day as a surgical ‘dresser’ when I was a medical student
at The Middlesex Hospital, on the Le Quesne and Marston firm, I went to theatre
and met an Irish porter (Paddy) who taught me how to tie surgical knots using a
piece of string. He was, like me, a Tottenham Hotspur fan, and we would
thereafter go regularly to White Hart Lane to watch, for instance, Jimmy
Greaves, Dave MacKay and Danny Blanchflower. I returned later as houseman
to Professor Le Quesne, and later again as Senior Registrar to Messrs Sweetnam
and Edgar. Paddy once told me that about an hour in to Mr Wiles’ ‘hip
operations’, which were undertaken in the old Stafford Bourne theatres, thus
above the main theatres, you could hear him hammering very loudly on the floor
above you, presumably assembling the femoral component by riveting the stem
to the cup shaped head, having made the appropriate measurements and
before autoclaving it and putting it in the patient.)

B. Philip Wiles Contribution to Scoliosis Surgery
Michael Edgar
Philip Wiles joined Blundell Bankart as the second Orthopaedic Surgeon to The
Middlesex Hospital in 1935, having been assistant Orthopaedic Surgeon from
1931. Wiles also worked alongside Sir Gordon Gordon-Taylor in the field of bone
tumours. He helped to develop the hindquarter amputation and with GordonTaylor wrote up the first series of five patients who underwent the one-stage
procedure, in the British Journal of Surgery in 1934.1 Their later paper reviewed
results of 50 patients which demonstrated a dramatic improvement in morbidity
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and mortality.2 This operation was later carried forward by Rodney Sweetnam
(1927 – 2013); with the help of Professor John Scales (1920 – 2004), the
Stanmore Bioengineer, his development of implants to replace the sarcomatous
hemi-pelvis and femur avoided, where possible, this debilitating amputation. 3
Returning to Philip Wiles, hind-quarter amputation and other complex
procedures are likely to have encouraged him towards more entrepreneurial
techniques in total hip replacement and scoliosis surgery. He also acknowledged
the advances in anaesthetics during the 1930s which allowed safer surgery.
Wiles was referred children with multiple deformities including severe scoliosis
associated with hemivertebrae. He bravely operated on two of these. Never
having met Philip Wiles, I feel that the best thing in order to understand his
philosophy is to quote the introduction to his paper on the subject. 4 This account
follows a presentation to the American Orthopaedic Association (AOA) Meeting
in May 1950. The discussion is printed in full in the American Journal of Bone
and Joint Surgery as perhaps a ‘state of the art’ situation at that time:
Congenital defects of the vertebrae are a tempting morsel for the
surgeon. Not so much the dreadful multiple defects in which the whole
spine has gone awry, but rather those with a single hemivertebra waiting
to be picked out like a chestnut roasting between the bars of a grid….
These (reported) operations were all enucleations of a single lumbar or
low dorsal vertebra…The operation has apparently fallen into
disuse…Maybe the end results were not sufficiently encouraging. I
decided to tackle the problem in a rather different way and perform a
wedge resection …A patient with multiple deformities, who could not
easily be made worse, was to be selected for the first attempt. The whole
affected area would be excised and also with the adjacent epiphyses of
the vertebrae on each side. Cancellous surfaces would then be left in
apposition and these might unite readily, forming a single, composite
vertebra of fairly normal shape….The technical difficulties of the
operation, aided by modern methods of anaesthesia and transfusion were
not too great. I have performed it only twice, because in both instances
a kyphosis subsequently developed and proved to be an even worse
deformity than the original scoliosis was likely to become. The two cases
are reported partly in the hope that some method of preventing the
kyphosis will be forthcoming and partly to warn others.
Details of the two patients are then described, the first operation in 1941 and
the second, delayed by the war, in 1946. It is interesting that the procedures
were staged. A posterior approach at first as for a laminectomy and a week later
an antero-lateral extra-pleural approach with excision of three ribs. Discussion
at the AOA meeting in 1950 corroborates the problem of subsequent kyphosis
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described by others. Internal fixation by staples or splintage by a rib bone graft
was suggested.
A review article by Holte et al5 from the Minnesota Spine Centre in 1995 on
excision of hemivertebrae and wedge resections for congenital scoliosis
acknowledges Wiles’ pioneering contribution alongside those of N. D. Royle
(1928; Australia) and E. L. Compere (1932; France). Overall, wedge resection is
a more useful operation.
My only other comment refers to Wiles’ wise words that he decided to operate
on ‘a patient who could not easily be made worse’. A phrase that he used
similarly in selecting the patient for his first total hip replacement.
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Chapter 5
Philip Newman (1912 – 1994)
A. Sir Winston Churchill’s Hip Fracture: The Middlesex Hospital
June 1962
Liam Mcloughlin
The French Riviera was one of Churchill’s favourite places. In his later years he
was the much sought-after house guest of the elite of the international jet set
and the beneficiary of much generous hospitality from three individuals, Max
Aiken Lord Beaverbrook (1879 – 1964) the press magnate,1 Emery Reves (1904
– 1981) Churchill’s literary agent and his partner Wendy Russell (1916 – 2007)2
and Aristotle Onassis (1906 – 1975) the Greek shipping magnate and his wife
Tina (1929 – 1974).3 Reves and Beaverbrook both owned impressive Riviera
properties, La Pausa4 the former home of Coco Chanel at Roquebrune near
Monte Carlo and La Capponcina5 at Cap d’ Ail, respectively, which were regularly
put at Churchill’s disposal as was an eighth floor penthouse suite of rooms at
The Hotel de Paris, Monte Carlo then owned by Onassis.6 Additional luxury was
to be found on Onassis’s super yacht Christina in which the company would
cruise the Mediterranean, Adriatic or Caribbean.7
Churchill would usually be accompanied on these sojourns by his private
secretary Anthony Montague Browne (1923 – 2013), his personal nurse and
valet Roy Howells, his bodyguard Sgt Edmund Murray (1917 – 1996) and
sometimes by Lady Clementine Churchill (1885 – 1977) although riviera
company was not always to her liking.8
On 28 June 1962, just two days into an intended two week stay in the region
with his grand-daughter Celia Sandys, Churchill who was aged 87, tried to make
his way to the bathroom in his suite at The Hotel de Paris when he tripped and
fell at about six o’clock in the morning. Robin Powell, a nurse reading outside
Churchill’s room heard the fall. She entered to find him on the floor and
immediately summoned Howells whose room was on the third floor. Howells
alerted Montague Browne. Dr David Myrddyn Roberts9 an ex-patriate doctor
who lived nearby in Cap d’Ail and who was one of Churchill’s general
practitioners when on the Riviera was also summoned. Howells describes in his
memoirs that Churchill was lying on the floor not in much pain saying that he
thought he had broken his leg.10
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However, Montague Browne recalls that he considered the situation to be far
more serious and, in a surreal moment how seeing the great man prostrate on
the floor called to mind the image of a fallen stag!11
Roberts arranged for an x-ray of the hip to be taken using portable equipment
brought in from the nearby Princess Grace Clinic whose chief radiologist, Dr
Andre Fissore confirmed that there was a fracture to the upper third of the left
femur.12 A full-length hip spica was applied by the Clinic’s Chief Surgeon Prof.
Charles Louis Chatelin (1915 – 1998) under general anaesthesia administered by
Dr Marcel Gramaglia.
Churchill told Montague Browne that he wanted to die in England and asked him
to arrange his repatriation immediately. Against the advice of the French
doctors, Montague Browne telephoned the Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
(1894 – 1986) to send an aircraft to bring Churchill home. An RAF Comet aircraft
left RAF Lyneham, Wiltshire that evening for a scheduled departure from Nice
the next day at 11am to Heathrow Airport carrying its precious cargo. 13
Churchill was given a rousing send-off from the Clinic. The Comet left Nice as
scheduled. Churchill sipped weak whisky and soda en route whilst reading
newspaper accounts of his misfortune. He was accompanied by Celia Sandys,
Montague Browne and Howells. According to Professor Herbert Seddon (1903 –
1977) under whom Churchill was to be admitted as a private patient to The
Middlesex Hospital, he was given an intramuscular injection of pethidine
(100mg) 50 minutes into the flight. The captain of the aircraft, Squadron Leader
F.B Yetman (1928 – 2011) flew across Europe at an altitude of 28000 feet, 10000
feet lower than usual to maintain oxygen levels for their patient. 14
The aircraft landed at 1.30pm. Churchill was somewhat unceremoniously lifted
from the aircraft by a fork-lift truck. Awaiting his arrival were Lady Clementine,
Lord Moran (1882 – 1977) his personal physician since 1945 and one of Seddon’s
team Philip Yeoman (1923 – 1997) orthopaedic senior registrar.15 Churchill was
transported to The Woolavington Wing of The Middlesex Hospital. Seddon
noted that his patient arrived in a cheerful mood, not distressed and having had
no food.16 Howells gives a detailed description of Churchill’s first floor room
relating that the bed had been specially angled so that he could see the secluded
garden and ornamental fishpond below. The room had been filled with “a
special show of yellow irises, blue delphiniums, carnations and stocks sent by
family and well-wishers”.17
Churchill was prepared for surgery. His medical history included cerebrovascular disease and pneumonia with atrial fibrillation. 18,19 His penchant for
champagne and cigars was a matter of public knowledge. He was examined by
a senior Middlesex consultant anaesthetist Dr Oswald P. Dinnick (1917 – 1995)
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who discovered rales in the left chest, blood pressure 140/80 and a full pulse
with occasional ectopic beats.20 The ECG revealed first degree heart block with
a very prolonged P-R interval and some flattening of the T waves in the lateral
leads. There was no evidence of ischaemic heart disease.21
The x-ray of the femur taken in France showed a basal fracture of the femoral
neck with slight valgus displacement of the upper fragment. Seddon noted that
“there was a long zone of translucency in the shaft of the femur which came up
to a point about 3½ inches below the lower rim of the greater trochanter”. Serum
proteins were noted to be normal and no Bence Jones proteins were detected
to suggest multiple myeloma.22
Churchill’s surgeons were Philip Newman (1911 – 1994) 23 and Professor Herbert
Seddon.24 Newman qualified from The Middlesex Hospital in 1934 and except
for military service worked at The Middlesex for his entire career. At the
outbreak of the second World War, he was registrar to Blundell Bankart (1879 –
1951). He joined the Royal Army Medical Corps (RAMC) in charge of the 12 th
Casualty Clearing Station at Dunkirk where he was taken prisoner. During his
incarceration he studied the psychological and behavioural effects of
imprisonment on his fellow officers and published his findings in the British
Medical Journal in 1944.25 He eventually escaped through Spain with the help of
the French Resistance and returned to Europe for its liberation in 1944. He was
awarded the Distinguished Service Order and Military Cross for his bravery.
Newman was consultant at both The Middlesex Hospital and the Royal National
Orthopaedic Hospital (RNOH). Seddon was initially appointed Resident Surgeon
at the RNOH in 1931 and went on to hold the chair of orthopaedics at Oxford
University in 1940. He was an internationally recognized authority on peripheral
nerve injuries and became part time Director of Studies at the Institute of
Orthopaedics and Clinical Director of the RNOH in 1948.
On arrival at The Middlesex, Montague Browne expected that Seddon, as
Professor would be the primary surgeon. However, to his surprise Seddon told
him that Newman “…. will do it twice as well as I can” in self-effacing
acknowledgement of Newman’s vast experience of trauma surgery honed at
Dunkirk.26
The operation began at 6pm. Seddon’s operation note reveals that he did indeed
assist Newman. Dr Peter Dinnick (1917 – 1995) and Dr Derek Cope (1922 –
2015)27 administered general anaesthesia. The fracture was easily reduced with
slight internal rotation. During insertion of the nail, a part of the outer cortex of
the greater trochanter separated but there was no disturbance of the fracture
site. A four-hole plate was connected with the nail and attached to the femoral
shaft with screws. The wound was closed with suction drainage after instillation
of 1 gram of chloramphenicol. An Elastoplast dressing was applied. Seddon
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recorded that Churchill “returned to bed at 8pm in good condition, having had
one pint of blood”.28
Lady Clementine was Churchill’s first visitor. At 9.05pm, the Superintendent of
the hospital, Brigadier GP Hardy-Roberts (1907 – 1997) put out a bulletin that
‘The fixation of the fracture of the neck of the femur was carried out this evening
successfully and Sir Winston’s condition after the operation is at present
satisfactory’.
Two days later, Churchill was lifted into an armchair without pain, but Seddon
noted that ‘…he did not like it.’29 Howells records that at this time Churchill
developed bronchitis and “congestion of the lungs”. 30 Seddon does not record
this but that on the sixth post-operative day Churchill was examined by the
cardiologist Dr Evan Bedford (1898 – 1978)31 who discovered extra systoles but
no atrial fibrillation. Seddon however noted an “obvious femoral venous
thrombosis” with swelling and tenderness of the thigh and leg. Dindivan
(phenindione) anticoagulation was immediately commenced. Churchill
subsequently became jaundiced probably due to this medication which was
withdrawn gradually to good effect such that by 16 August the swelling of the
thigh and leg had resolved. Seddon noted later in the admission that he had
initially been worried about the chest x-ray appearances in conjunction with the
translucency seen on the x-ray of the femur before fixation. The chest x-ray was
reviewed by Sir Clement Price Thomas (1893 – 1973) 32 who reassured Seddon
that there was nothing suspicious on it. Subsequent histological reports on the
tissue sent at operation to the Institute of Orthopaedics Morbid Anatomy
Department showed nothing abnormal.33
The stitches were removed 15 days after the operation and the wound was seen
to have healed well. Two days later Churchill took his first steps and mobilized
with assistance every subsequent day.34 One of his nurses noted his dislike for
physiotherapy.35
Unsurprisingly Churchill’s hospital stay drew much national and international
attention. A core of pressmen camped outside the hospital, for whom the
superintendent made available the Hospital Boardroom and refreshments. 36
Churchill had received a telegram from Queen Elizabeth whilst still in France. 37
Amongst his visitors were his son Randolph (1911 – 1968), Generals Eisenhower
(1890 – 1969) and Montgomery of El-Alemein (1887 – 1976) and Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan.38
During his convalescence at The Middlesex, Churchill befriended Seddon. He
told Seddon that he felt the evenings “burdensome” and requested that he visit
him to keep him company. Seddon agreed to come for coffee having eaten
beforehand “at one of the little restaurants in Soho”. Churchill always poured
the coffee himself and always asked if Seddon preferred white or brown sugar.
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Brandy followed and Seddon noted that he had never met anyone who could
make a modest dose of cognac last so long.39 Howells reports that during his
hospital stay “always there was a small bottle of champagne and the bottle of
old brandy at his bedside”.40 The main event of the evening however was the
choosing of cigars. Seddon smoked them on three evenings but eventually gave
up as they were just too big. Seddon sought Churchill’s permission to smoke a
pipe instead - he agreed but told Seddon that he was still young and needed
more experience smoking cigars! In their conversations, Churchill would
reminisce about Marrakech and painting. On some evenings they would watch
a film supplied by The Rank Organisation, one of Churchill’s favourites being Sink
the Bismarck.41
Churchill was discharged to his London residence, 28 Hyde Park Gate on the
morning of Tuesday 21 August having spent 54 days in hospital (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Churchill leaving The Middlesex Hospital 21 August 1962. Rear, far left, Mr. Clark (security
officer), next left Mr. Beech (Woolavington Wing porter), far right Miss Wannop (Matron,
Woolavington Wing), front far right, Sgt Edmund Murray. Reproduced with permission from UCLH
arts and heritage, UCLH NHS Foundation Trust.
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Lord Moran, Lady Clementine, Montague Browne, Newman and Seddon had
already made plans to modify the residence for Churchill’s home coming. His
bed was moved to the ground floor into the room that had, until then, been
Montague Browne’s office. A new bathroom was built and a lift installed so that
Churchill could access the lower ground floor dining room and garden. 42
On his return home Churchill called all his staff into his bedroom for a glass of
champagne.43
From Sir Winston in gratitude, Newman and Seddon each received an engraved
modern silver salver commissioned from Asprey’s the Royal Silversmith, a box
of fifteen cigars and a signed photograph.44 Seddon was knighted in 1964 and
Newman received the CBE in 1976.
Churchill’s return to public life was confirmed by his attendance in November
1962 at The Savoy Hotel for a dinner of The Other Club, a dining society which
he had founded many years earlier.45
In April 1963, Churchill returned to The French Riviera to finish the holiday that
had been so unexpectedly interrupted the year before!

B. Philip Newman (1911 – 1994) and his contribution to Lumbar
Spine Surgery
Michael Edgar
Philip Newman, known in his day as PHN, or Pip to his peer group, developed
two main areas of orthopaedic interest during the 1950s and 60s. First was the
adolescent condition of slipped upper femoral epiphysis (SUFE),1 and secondly
the management of mechanical and degenerative lumbar spinal conditions.
Newman clarified the types of Lumbar Spondylolisthesis which prior to his work
were simply considered to be either congenital or acquired. In 1963,2 he
published his classic paper on the classification of Lumbar Spondylolisthesis into
five groups – I: congenital due to pars mal-development; II: acquired pars defect
due to a fatigue or stress fracture; III: acute fracture due to trauma, uncommon
but usually sited at the junction of the pars and a pedicle; IV: degenerative,
usually at L4/5, and V: pathological due to metabolic or malignant disease. This
study involved the longitudinal collection of patients at the RNOH and The
Middlesex. Presentations of patients with low back pain to the Athletes’ Clinic
provided a useful source of cases.
Newman collaborated with Lee Wiltse of Long Beach, California, the eminent
American Spinal Surgeon, to whom I was privileged to be research Fellow in
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1973, and together they published an update of the classification in Clinical
Orthopaedics in 1976.3 They subdivided Group II into three sub-types: i) a
classical stress fracture; ii) an attenuated pars due to repeated stress fractures
which have healed, in distinction to Group I (congenital) and iii) a rare acute
traumatic fracture through a pars (cf Group 3).2
Newman laid the foundations for further research and management allowing
advances in providing the prognosis and indications for surgery, during the last
30 to 40 years. He emphasized the care that was required when selecting
patients with chronic low back pain (LBP) for surgery. For those of us who
assisted at his spinal clinics, a significant proportion represented those referred
from elsewhere with failed surgery, usually spinal fusion, which had been
performed for the uncertain diagnosis of degenerative LBP.
In 1973 Newman published another classic paper,4 clarifying the indications for
surgery in patients with what he termed ‘derangement’ of the lumbar spine. The
eight syndromes which he identified were: 1) a lateral disc herniation; 2) a
central disc herniation, emphasising its urgency when presenting with cauda
equina syndrome; 3) instability; 4) congenital spondylolisthesis; 5) spondylolytic
spondylolisthesis; 6) degenerative spondylolisthesis; 7) spinal stenosis (central),
primary or secondary and 8) lumbo-sacral disc degeneration with lateral nerve
root entrapment.
As a person Philip Newman was naturally modest and could be rather vague and
distant at times though his face never lost its encouraging look. It was generally
proposed that four years as a prisoner of war had taken its toll. These years are
beautifully described in his memoirs entitled ‘Safer Than a Known Way’, which
was republished in 2014 with the title ‘Over the Wire’. He occasionally tied
knots in his handkerchief as a reminder of jobs he was to do. He frequently
consulted a notebook/diary and often relied on the promptings of his secretary.
On one occasion he had to leave his out-patients’ clinic early to take part in an
evening instructional course out of London. His secretary reported next day that
he had phoned to ask whereabouts in Portsmouth he was meant to be.
‘Plymouth’ came her reply!
For all that, Newman was very ‘switched on’ when there was an important job
in hand and he was a first class chairman, leading the very successful first postwar meeting of ‘The International Orthopaedic Society of the English Speaking
World’, at the Royal Festival Hall in London in 1976. He was a wonderful surgeon
to assist. He worked quietly in a careful but relaxed manner representing a
change from the old era when the theatre atmosphere was often tense and
when speed seemed to be the main essential. Discussion and repartee were
generally confined to coffee in the surgeon’s room supported by his very able
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anaesthetists including Dr Derek Cope (1922 – 2015). His patients generally did
well which encouraged a generation of registrars to take up spinal surgery.
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Chapter 6
Sir Rodney Sweetnam (1927 – 2013)
Michael Benson
Sir Rodney was the doyen of his generation of British Orthopaedic surgeons. He
was born in Wimbledon on February 5th 1927 into a medical family. His father,
William, was a GP and his mother, Irene (neé Black), had studied medicine
before her marriage. After school at Pembroke House Preparatory School, he
went to Clayesmore School, Dorset (1940 – 1945) where he excelled
academically and won a scholarship to Peterhouse College, Cambridge. His first
name was David, but he was renamed at school to avoid confusion with a
plethora of other Davids and the name Rodney, his second name, stuck.
Nonetheless he was always known as "DRS". He expected to be called up during
the war and experience as Company Sergeant Major in the School “Corps”
prepared him well. However, he pursued his studies before call-up. Following a
first class degree in Natural Sciences he went to The Middlesex Hospital to study
medicine, qualifying MB BChir in 1950. Although he had hoped to become a
pilot, his unrecognised colour blindness prevented this. His deferred National
Service (1950 – 1952) was spent serving as surgeon-lieutenant on the battleship
Vanguard, commissioned after the end of the war as the biggest and fastest of
the Royal Navy's battleships.
After qualifying, Rodney trained under many of the UK's leading orthopaedic
surgeons including Philip Wiles and Philip Newman at The Middlesex, Sir Henry
Osmond-Clarke (1905 – 1986) and Sir Reginald Watson-Jones (1902 – 1972) at
the London Hospital and Sir Herbert Seddon (1903 – 1977) at the Royal National
Orthopaedic Hospital. In 1960, when only 32 years old, he was appointed
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon at The Middlesex Hospital.
A lifelong major interest in the management of patients with osteosarcoma soon
developed, but his early research covered other topics such as joint laxity,
dislocation of the patella and shoulder and the pointlessness of splinting
children's curly toes.1 A seminal early paper was on the treatment of bone
sarcoma by irradiation, amputation or a combination of the two.2 Sir Stafford
Cade, distinguished radiologist at The Middlesex Hospital, had advocated
treatment of the most common osteosarcomata around the knee by preliminary
radiotherapy followed by amputation six months later for the 20% who survived.
This study was awarded the Jacksonian prize in 1966 and he presented this work
the following year as Hunterian Professor at the Royal College of Surgeons of
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England. It became increasingly apparent that the regimen had many
unfortunate outcomes. In 1973 he wrote that disarticulation of the hip was the
preferred to proximal thigh amputation in the management for patients with
distal femoral sarcoma.3 Later, he highlighted the sad plight of those who died
with withered and scarred limbs and was at the forefront of those demanding
better national statistical data. The subsequent development of massive
replacement prostheses, with John Scales from Stanmore, allowed limbs to be
retained after radical tumour excision. This, in combination with steadily
improving chemotherapy, led to vastly improved survival rates and better
function for these patients. He chaired the Medical Research Council’s working
party on bone sarcoma from 1980 to 1985.
Sir Rodney co-edited three textbooks, two with Philip Wiles4,5 and one with Sean
Hughes.6 He had a great breadth of vision and an extraordinary capacity for
lateral thought. He was decisive and quick thinking. When chairman of the
Department of Health’s advisory group on Orthopaedic Implants (1973 – 1981)
his committee recommended that all new joints and other implants should be
subject to a trial period of surveillance before general release to orthopaedic
surgeons. The Department of Health's failure to act on this advice led to the
failure of many implants and a considerable toll on health. Despite their failure
to act, Sweetnam subsequently became a consultant adviser in Orthopaedic
Surgery to the Department of Health (1981 – 1990).
An early interest in the British Orthopaedic Association (BOA) led him to serve
as secretary from 1972 to 1973, and as President of the BOA from 1985 to 1986.
He was awarded an honorary Fellowship of the BOA in 1998. He proved an
outstanding chairman of many committees with an ability to cut through
humbug, to see alternatives previously not considered, and to act decisively.
After election to the Council of the Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) of England
in 1985, he was Vice-President from 1992 to 1994, and President from 1995 to
1998 (Figure 1), only the second orthopaedic surgeon to hold the post. While
some at the BOA pleaded for its separation from the RCS, he believed that the
BOA, as the largest surgical sub-specialty, should remain firmly within the RCS
umbrella and so be better able to influence government policy.
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Figure 1. Rodney Sweetnam as President of The Royal College of Surgeons of England

Sir Rodney was asked to join the Council of Management of The British
Editorial Society of Bone & Joint Surgery (the charity set up to publish the
British edition of The Journal of Bone & Joint Surgery) in 1975, becoming
secretary/treasurer later that year. After holding this position for 17 years,
while his close colleague, David Evans of the Westminster Hospital was
chairman, he took over the chairmanship when David retired in 1992. Referred
to in-house simply as ‘the Journal", it had been founded after the war in
association with the American JBJS, a relationship Rodney tried hard to
maintain. Years later there was to be a split with the American Journal and the
British volume was very successfully rebranded as The Bone & Joint Journal.
Under Sir Rodney’s shrewd leadership the Editorial Board made the bold
decision to use its reserve funds to leave its expensive rented offices at the RCS
and become independent financially by purchasing freehold premises in
Buckingham Street, London.
Sir Rodney chaired the Medical Advisory Committee of the Board of Governors
at The Middlesex Hospital and served on the staff of King Edward VII Hospital,
London. He was an honorary consultant to the Royal National Orthopaedic
Hospital (1964 – 1997), consultant to the Royal Hospital Chelsea, an honorary
civil consultant to the Army and president of the Combined Services
Orthopaedic Society from 1983 to 1986. It was to The Middlesex Hospital,
however, that he owed his primary allegiance. He exemplified the high
standards which were demanded of all who practised there. He was a fine
technical surgeon, deft and swift and impatient of delay. Immaculately dressed
and punctual, he rose early and walked quickly, climbing several flights of stairs
two at a time to the amusement of more ponderous colleagues. His clinical
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decision making was accurate and precise. He was courteous to a fault: his
hand-written letters to newly appointed surgeons and to their spouses were
treasured by recipients. He proved a remarkable mentor to his trainees and
colleagues, freely giving advice and support throughout their careers. Working
initially in partnership with Philip Newman, war hero and fine gentleman, his
firm was close-knit. When Michael Edgar succeeded Philip Newman, the
harmony persisted. For those who worked and trained there it was an ideal
consultant partnership remembered with pride and affection. After ward
rounds tea was taken with nursing, physiotherapy and medical staff and close
relationships flourished. An annual Snowball dinner with past and present staff
celebrated the bonds which bound all who worked there. He was a convivial
dinner party colleague with a profound sense of humour and the ridiculous, an
entertaining and sometimes indiscreet storyteller and was equally at home
with young and old, erudite and reticent, seniors and juniors, (Figure 2). Few
who shared professional or social events with him will forget the lively times
spent together.

Figure 2 Sir Rodney Sweetnam sharing a joke

Rodney was a former President of the Royal Medical Benevolent Fund and,
outside medicine, a director and vice-chairman of the Permanent Insurance Co.
and a director of the Medical Sickness Annuity and Life Assurance Society.
Among his many other distinctions, he was appointed Orthopaedic Surgeon to
HM The Queen and the Royal Household in 1982, a post he held for ten years,
undertaking a commitment to ensure that he was almost always available if
needed. Reputedly, when the Queen phoned him he always stood to answer. He
was created CBE in 1990 and knighted in 1992.
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In a career dedicated so generously to medicine both as surgeon and leader of
many committees it must have been difficult to find time for other activities.
While avoiding formal sport he remained slim and fit by walking swiftly for miles
and helping to maintain a beautiful garden. He, however, made no claims about
his gardening skills describing himself as a “labouring gardener”, preferring to
climb trees with a chainsaw to tending flower beds. When he wanted a
swimming pool in his garden, he dug the hole himself.
Rodney Sweetnam was enormously fortunate in his home life. He had the
happiest of marriages, in 1959, to Pat Gough whom he met when she was a
nurse at The Middlesex. They made a strikingly handsome couple and
entertained regularly at their home in North London. Now in ill health she
survives him with their daughter Sarah, - also a Middlesex nurse - and their son,
David, the cause of much pride when he too became an orthopaedic surgeon.
He left five beloved grandchildren, Charlotte, Richard, Sophie, Thomas and
Alexander.
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Chapter 7
Nursing in The Middlesex Hospital Orthopaedic Department
Fiona Hamblin
My first encounter in this wonderful department was when I was sent as a
student nurse for three weeks, waiting for finals results, before going on to do
my fourth year on a ward. I was told by the Sister that I was to ‘do’ Mr
Sweetnam’s hand clinic for patients referred from casualty, needing a specialist
opinion.
Having no idea what was required I blithely trotted down the corridor to the
clinic room and found a few casualty cards and a couple of x-rays. Mr Sweetnam
came in, - looked a bit askance at seeing me, an unknown, there and asked for
the first patient to be called in. The second patient’s card suggested that he’d
had an x-ray which wasn’t there, - I was told to find it, and having no idea where
to look, I went to Sister to ask her for advice. She told me the clinic staff had
been looking all over for two days without success and to tell that to Mr
Sweetnam! I returned to an extremely angry consultant who threw the notes
across the floor, - he said he wouldn’t see the patient without these x-rays. After
another visit to Sister the answer remained the same and so reluctantly I said I’d
apologise to the patient that he couldn’t be seen. Mr Sweetnam jumped up
quickly and muttered something about “No. No. Bring him in” which I did. To
everyone’s delight he managed to see and treat him with what was there, - what
an amazing man! But my big lesson there was that all the clinical information
was essential for a thorough examination and opinion, - and a successful trouble
free clinic. Too often, these had not materialised.
Three years later, I found myself back as a staff nurse working in the Orthopaedic
and Fracture clinic, and I was asked to apply for the vacant post of sister in
charge by Mr Sweetnam. Reluctantly, I applied and was quickly told by Matron’s
office that I needed to do a year as night sister before I could apply for a day
sister’s post. Having hated night duty as a student I declined the offer and was
surprised when, three months later, there was still that vacancy, and Mr
Newman asked, “Would you consider applying for the sister’s post?” I explained
the position, and he was surprised, but he insisted. And he was the boss! The
interview was the next day so there was little time to prepare. ‘Surprised’ is an
understatement when I heard I’d been appointed. That showed the power and
influence that the consultants had in those days.
So I started the most wonderful job, running a small but perfectly formed unit
downstairs, comprising porters, receptionist, plaster technician, secretaries,
staff nurses and two firms of doctors, all working closely with the ward staff,
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under the leadership of Mr Newman and Mr Sweetnam, and later Mr Edgar. I
was under extra pressure knowing that Mr Sweetnam met his wife while she
was doing this job, and he often reminded me that I had a lot to live up to!
There were two orthopaedic wards, - Bond Street (female) and Dressmakers
(male), named after the Association that supported the orthopaedic wards
before the NHS and while I was training. There was one sister on each ward until
the early 70’s. Each had two staff nurses, and eight student nurses working a
monthly rota including a week of night duty. As on all wards, 18 years olds, often
fresh from school, were taught to look after seriously ill patients as well as
recovering patients, and a first year and a third year student looked after the
whole ward of between 20 and 24 patients throughout the night, aided by a
travelling night sister when needed. They learnt their trade by and large on the
job, with yearly periods of study in the classroom known as ‘blocks’. They were
expected to perform all tasks that a patient required regardless of their level of
experience. It was sometimes a baptism of fire, but generally a great way to
learn from those who were more experienced. Our converted Middlesex
Hospital certificate and badge were only earned if we stayed on to do a fourth
year as a staff nurse, and we all believed correctly that hospital finals were more
difficult than state finals. That fourth year was when we all learnt how to
become a ‘proper’ nurse and run a ward.
In charge of the wards for most of my tenure downstairs , was Sister Liz O’Brien,
who had worked with me in the Fracture Clinic before going upstairs. She ran
her wards with love and precision, and we had a great team, each department
helping the other when necessary. The Bond Street Dressmaker’s Association
continued their generous involvement with the two wards, after the
introduction of the NHS, and at Christmas would always bring a celebrity to meet
the patients and staff and give them gifts. This occasion was much looked
forward to - who would it be this year? In the late 1970’s, they asked Liz O’ Brien
to switch on the Christmas lights in Bond Street (Figure 1). She gave a little
speech and pressed the button, and we all surrounded her in our uniforms as
support.
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Figure 1 Sister Liz O’Brien switching on the lights at Christmas in Bond Street

It became all one unit as Liz took over and she had several staff nurses working
with her, all tutored to the highest Middlesex standards. Patients who had joint
replacements stayed in hospital for between two and three weeks with all the
associated nursing care and physiotherapy. The reassurance of having all this
help available immediately helped the post-operative recovery so much more
than today when they leave hospital the next day with nobody to show them
the ropes! The ward rounds were sacrosanct. Woe betide the houseman who
didn’t turn up for the 8.30am business round, and heaven help everyone if any
of the notes or x-rays for the twice weekly Consultant ward rounds were
missing..... it could not happen! The tension relaxed completely after these
rounds, as everyone gathered over tea and cakes while they discussed future
treatments. Liz’s patients got the five-star treatment they all deserved and her
student nurses learnt standards they would take all over the world once
qualified. She guided many a junior doctor, now consultant somewhere, in the
ways of their bosses. and prevented many an admonishment from one or the
other. Not many would argue with her for they knew she had everyone’s best
interest and performance at heart.
Downstairs in the Fracture clinic, we ran clinics every day, - sometimes morning
and afternoon and often 50 patients per orthopaedic clinic, plus the well
renowned Athletes’ clinic (the first in the country to deal purely with sporting
injuries) which the Accident Registrar ran three times weekly. For this reason,
we also put the same nurse in with each doctor to chaperone, so that she could
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check that the results etc were present prior to the clinic, become familiar with
returning patients, understand how the doctor worked, and thus provide
continuity and speed to get patients seen as efficiently as possible and
importantly, to be there after the consultation to sort out any worries or
misunderstandings.
Each consultant had a secretary, who answered the telephone and was often
able to solve minor issues that patients were worried about. The clinic letters
were typed within two weeks generally. Mr Newman had his secretary sitting in
the clinic with him, taking dictation as he went along.
The clinics were prepared by four receptionists, all of whom were in post
throughout my tenure, patiently overcoming seemingly insuperable odds to
achieve a complete clinic, with all notes and corresponding x-rays present for
the doctors. They too prepared the same clinics for the same doctor and nurse,
and often proved invaluable when a particular patient was being seen in many
different specialties, and the notes had gone with them. These were supposedly
impossible to find for our clinics by the medical records department, but our
receptionists often disproved this theory, finding the most elusive set, getting
huge satisfaction from being in ‘the team’. We had a plaster technician called
Sidney Soames who seemed to have been there since time immemorial, and his
attention to detail in his application of plasters was quite amazing. He taught all
the nurses to apply plaster of Paris casts and you could see his disapproval when
sometimes the doctors applied casts to limbs that needed manipulation and
didn’t finish the top and bottom properly! His were always perfect. We learnt so
much from him and missed him very much after his death. We tried to appoint
a successor, but the two attempts we made to teach apprentices, ended with
them both leaving, unable to cope with the discipline and low pay that came
with the job. As a result, we decided that the nurses should do the plastering
and use the money for another clerk, as the clinics were so large. This worked
very well. Elsie, our senior receptionist worked well beyond her 80th year.
The consultants ran two clinics each week with their junior doctors, one
orthopaedic and one Fracture clinic. The senior registrars also ran their own
follow-up clinics once a week, and the accident registrar saw the athletes.
Mr Sweetnam, or Sir Rodney as he was to become, was the only person in
London to have a Saturday clinic and he was always present, much to the
surprise of his new junior doctors who also had to be present. Even then we
were a six day a week NHS! New Fracture patients were seen by a house officer
or senior house officer under the guidance of a registrar, and they all had to
return within three days, to see a consultant to check that the initial treatment
was correct. Mr Sweetnam’s orthopaedic clinics commenced at 8.30am prompt.
We were told to make sure it was finished by midday, - and mostly it was.
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Patients were examined clinically, and if they were told they’d be put on the
waiting list for a hip or knee replacement, we had to take them outside and
explain that the waiting list was three to three and a half years. Most people
said, ‘oh!’, And then ‘Well, thank you very much’! Patients’ expectations were
much less than they are today.
I kept a packet of polos in my pocket and gave them to anyone who had eaten
garlic the night before, and who might come into contact with Sir Rodney. He
hated it!
The clinics were held in intercommunicating rooms, and the door adjacent to
the main room was kept ajar, - to check what time the senior registrars arrived,
- just checking!
One day during Sir Rodney’s orthopaedic clinic, his registrar burst in to say he
had to leave immediately as, ‘The bees have swarmed’. Living quite a distance
from the hospital meant that was him done for the day. I was expecting
fireworks, and I’d never seen Sir Rodney as speechless as he was then, but he
just carried on and did the rest of the clinic himself. He had no idea what the
registrar was talking about but realised something was quite urgent!
Early in my tenure, Mr Newman was finding it difficult to arrive at his morning
clinic by 9am and I was spending much time apologising to patients for a late
start. I suggested he might like me to rebook the clinic starting at 9.30 am.
He was so gracious and apologetic and wouldn’t hear of such a change, admitted
it wasn’t good enough and made it on time thereafter.
One lunch time he came to ask for a needle and cotton. He was interviewing
prospective house officers, and a button had come off his waistcoat. I sewed it
back on with 3/0 proline, and as I saw him put it back on, I noticed his jacket
waistcoat and trousers were all from slightly different suits. When patients
asked him if they needed surgery or not, he always said to them, ‘YOU will tell
ME when you need an operation’. He hardly ever told people they needed
surgery, unless the condition was life threatening, but chose instead to give all
the options and let them come to their own decision.
Wednesday afternoon teaching sessions brought the orthopaedic department
of St Mary’s, Paddington, under the leadership of Mr John Crawford-Adams, to
join us and various other auspicious retired consultants from around the Home
Counties. One esteemed retired colleague was known to combine his love of
horse racing and orthopaedics and sat in the front row with an earpiece listening
to the races and the other ear tuned in to the conference. Sometimes he forgot
where he was and let out exclamations of joy or disappointment, according to
how the race ended. A good example of doctor multi- tasking!
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We worked to a very tight schedule, and all staff were incredibly loyal. An
important part of the team ethos was to build this loyalty with regular social
functions, something the modern day NHS staff could only dream of.
Mr Edgar continued the generosity of his predecessor, Mr Newman, and the
consultants entertained us royally. We had some wonderful dinner parties in
their homes, Sir Rodney passing the port one way and the madeira the other;
and Michael Edgar’ s beautiful home and swimming pool was the setting for
some fabulous gatherings. We also had the best Christmas parties in the
hospital, drink generously funded by the bosses, and food provided by the ladies
and evenings of fancy dress, dancing and partying late into the evening. One of
the things I learnt from Sir Rodney was how to make a champagne cocktail - he
made a mean cocktail and we always started with those. The clinic staff were
greatly amused to see the senior medical and nursing staff in silly hats and
outfits, and the main clinic decorated out of recognition. It did so much for the
morale of the staff in our department, and the willingness to go above and
beyond.
One morning during a coffee break, we managed appropriate breaks in our
schedule, Sir Rodney suggested we needed a firm outing to give a psychological
boost to all the hard workers. So, I hired an open topped bus to take us to the
Derby in Epsom. We took the whole department leaving two juniors who had
drawn the short straws to mind the unit. The bus picked us up from outside the
hospital at 8am and we were driven to Epsom. The evening before, we had
assembled 72 portions of salad on paper plates covered in cling film, in the
plaster room, and the next day I collected roast turkey that the kitchen had
cooked for us. Imagine such wonderful communication amongst the hospital
staff! We packed it all onto the bus, including bottles of Pimms, champagne and
soft drinks, and off we went. We parked alongside other buses from The City,
and other institutions, on whose buses we could see silver salvers, triple
candelabra and china plates with butlers to serve them. They were hugely
amused to see our DIY efforts, especially seeing a ‘proper’ surgeon carving the
turkey, and drinking our Pimms in plastic cups, but we had just as much fun as
they did and some even made a killing on the races! It amused everyone to see
the seniors in our group being reduced to doing the necessary behind the bus as
‘facilities’ were few and far between. The day was such a success and lifted the
flagging staff morale so much that we repeated it the following year, with as
much success, but it became too expensive after that. But those outings were
talked about for a long time afterwards.
Mr Philip Wiles, Sir Rodney’s predecessor, began a biennial social function,
which became known as The Snowball club (Figure 2). At its start it consisted of
a few (six to eight) people who manned his department and the hospital
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almoner, doctors, nurses and a physiotherapist, but as the years went by it
increased as more and more people worked on the firm, and qualified for
inclusion. By the time I got hold of the book, there were over 200 names and it
grew every year I was in charge. So, I got quite experienced at organising larger
and larger events that were wonderfully attended, and a great way of keeping
the brotherhood and sisterhood in touch.

Figure 2 The Snowball Club (Philip Wiles, Philip Newman, Rodney Sweetnam, back row left, in the
middle row on the right is E.J.(Ted) Wynne (later Urologist in Swindon))

Our venues included trips on the Grand Union canal, down the River Thames
and other wonderful places where we ate, drank and caught up. Our last
gathering was on May 29th 2009 and invitations were sent out from Mr and Mrs
Edgar and Sir Rodney and Lady Sweetnam to join them for a walk and then lunch
at the Leander club in Henley. Richard Budgett, who was a House Surgeon in
1984 and who won a gold medal in the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics
for rowing in the British Coxless IV, spoke to us about his experiences as the
newly appointed Chief Olympic Medical Officer. A total of 35 people attended
and we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, if saddened by the fact that it would be
our last reunion.
Mr Wiles had produced a ‘loving cup’ that was presented to and now resides in
the headquarters of the BOA , which at the end of all these events, we passed
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round and drank from, signifying our orthopaedic bond (Figure 3). We had
agreed to meet every two years, and until the powers that be destroyed our
beloved hospital, this happened with huge enthusiasm and lifelong friends were
made. This sense of team that existed was paramount to producing the hard
work and dedication that we all expected of ourselves and our staff. I’m not sure
that exists in the modern NHS.

Figure 3. The Middlesex Orthopaedic Department Loving Cup presented by Mr Philip Wiles.

It was such a privilege to be part of this great orthopaedic family, and as it sent
its alumni to all corners of the UK, I never cease to count my blessings that I was
able to work with such a number of fun loving, dedicated and celebrated
surgeons for a large part of my nursing life.
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Chapter 8
The Athletes’ Clinic at The Middlesex Hospital
Fares Haddad and Michael Edgar
The Athletes’ Clinic, which was established by The Middlesex Hospital
Orthopaedic Department at the time of the 1948 London Olympic games, was
the first of its kind. It subsequently inspired its own legacy, and that of the 2012
London Olympic games, the Institute of Sport Exercise and Health.
In 1948, Dr Ben Woodard, then the Accident Officer (orthopaedic registrar with
trauma responsibilities) at the hospital and an active member of the Amateur
Athletic Association (AAA) gained permission, with the support of his senior
consultant, Mr Philip Wiles, to set up a trauma service for any athlete hurt in
training or competition at the Wembley Games under the auspices of the newly
founded NHS.
This episode was well remembered by Sir Rodney Sweetnam, who was a clinical
student at the hospital at the time, and also by John Fairgrieve (a retired vascular
surgeon), who was not only a student at The Middlesex but a competitor,
representing Great Britain in the 200 metres.
After the games, ‘The Athletes’ Clinic’, as it came to be called, continued to be
held twice weekly, without further publicity, with an attendance of between 400
and 800 new patients and over 1,000 follow-ups annually. Attendees were
required to provide a letter from their GP or sports club secretary and the clinic
was conducted by someone of registrar or senior registrar status alongside a
routine out-patients clinic run by a consultant. After a period of 39 years, from
1948 to 1987, this landmark service sadly closed when The Middlesex A&E
Department and associated trauma service transferred to University College
Hospital. Fortunately, it was not forgotten and, once the Olympic bid for London
2012 was formed, a plan of succession was put in place at the new University
College London Hospitals (UCLH).
There is good evidence that The Middlesex Hospital Athletes’ Clinic was the first
hospital-based specialist sports injury service to exist in England, if not in the
UK.1 With the formation of the Sports Council in 1965 and its controversial
policy introduced in 1972 to set up the NHS Sports Injury Clinic Scheme, The
Middlesex Athletes’ Clinic became a prototype.2 The post war era, of course, saw
a marked and rather unregulated expansion of private sports medicine and
trauma facilities for the major professional sports clubs in league football and
county cricket etc. A number of other national bodies, promoting the
professional status of sports medicine and sports injury services, were also
formed during this period. The British Association of Sport Medicine (BASM) was
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perhaps the most prominent of these.3 The BASM agreed to start a trial of
Saturday evening clinics at The Middlesex Hospital in 1957 to provide an acute
service for the many weekend sportsmen, but this closed after a year due to lack
of patients. Other organisations included the British Association of Trauma in
Sport (BATS), which was formed by a group of dissenting BASM members in
1980, and the Institute of Sports Medicine (ISM), whose objective has been to
encourage quality research and to recognise achievements with its Fellowship
awards. Recently, more specialist groups such as the British Orthopaedic Sports
Trauma Arthroscopy Association (BOSTAA), for whom one of the authors (FSH)
is the current president, have been formed perhaps with the aim of sharing
expertise rather than acting as a pressure group.
Despite a fairly turbulent sports medicine world going on around it, The Middlesex
Athletes’ Clinic remained almost unchanged in its style over the years and one
might be tempted to consider it as having become a backwater. That is until one
looks at its publications. The first batch of these occurred in the 1950s when Mark
Devas and others working in the Athletes’ Clinic confirmed that ‘shin splints’ were
largely due to easily missed stress fractures of the tibia and occasionally fibula. 4-6
Philip Newman’s classic work on the classification of Spondylolysis and
spondylolisthesis7 undoubtedly relied to some extent on patients referred from the
Athletes’ Clinic.8 The causes and evaluation of back pain related to sporting
activities among 197 patients presenting to the Athletes’ Clinic provided probably
the largest review of its kind published in 1984 with a clear rationale of
management.9 A third group of studies emerged when the Middlesex acquired one
the first Watanabe arthroscopes, in 1970. The value of arthroscopy as an early
diagnostic tool for injuries of the knee in conjunction with a sports clinic was quickly
recognised and published from the Athletes’ Clinic. 10,11 Later of course its
therapeutic potential overtook this purely diagnostic concept. One could go on.
Moreover, this is by no means purely historical, - as its successor, the Institute of
Sport, Exercise and Health (ISEH) is now one of only 11 accredited International
Olympic Centres for Athlete Health worldwide. The awarding of the games to
London in 2012 was in part due to the emphasis placed on the development of the
specialty of Sports and Exercise Medicine (SEM) and the translation of research
work in exercise medicine into demonstrable public health benefits.
On the 9th February 2012, Andrew Lansley, the Secretary of State for Health,
announced the launch of the National Centre for Sport & Exercise Medicine- a
partnership between hospital trusts and universities from London (University
College London (UCL) and UCLH), Sheffield and the East Midlands. The Department
of Health provided £30m capital funding to help develop three facilities, one in
each partner group, to speed up the translation of research to clinical practice. One
of the primary roles of the National Centre was to lead the way in researching and
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developing new services to improve the health of athletes, people who engage in
sports, and the general public, especially those suffering from chronic conditions,
many of whom would benefit from the expert prescription of the correct exercise
as part of their treatment.
UCLH/UCL were a central partner to this plan and from the outset, our goal has
been to create an ISEH in central London at the UCLH/UCL campus which would
link into the national hub for clinical work in sport and exercise medicine and sports
injuries. And thus, the Athletes’ Clinic was reborn.
The ISEH draws on the vast resources available at UCLH/UCL and works in
partnership with the British Olympic Association, English Institute of Sport, and the
private hospital group, Health Care America (HCA), who run some private clinics
from the building. It has been orthopaedically led from the outset but has a strong
interdisciplinary and interinstitutional ethos. Our broad research themes include
joint preservation after injury, the physiology of extreme environments and the
translation of physical activity into clinical benefit.
A state-of-the-art building in the heart of London at 170 Tottenham Court Road has
been refurbished, and comprises outpatient facilities, imaging, teaching, training
and research facilities. The combination of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Sports and
Exercise Medicine Specialists, Radiologists, Basic Scientists and a number of Allied
Professions will lead to a “Brains Trust” that will deliver excellence in clinical care,
research, innovation, teaching and training.
We have partnered with the English Institute of Sport and the British Olympic
Association to try and bridge the gap between elite sport, the weekend warrior and
NHS patients with sports related injuries and exercise needs. The ISEH aims to
deliver health to the nation and continued support for our athletes in parallel, by
focusing on both the clinical excellence that is already present at UCLH in
orthopaedics and started with The Middlesex Hospital Orthopaedic department
and Athletes’ Clinic, and SEM and on the research excellence that underpins our
collaborating departments at UCL. Some of the wide range of skills available at the
ISEH include physiotherapy, SEM, sport science, orthopaedics, medicine,
rheumatology, radiology, anaesthetics, computer science, physiology, statistics
and psychology. Research and teaching have a major role within the ISEH.
Patients with sports injuries are carefully evaluated and imaged on site with this
multidisciplinary expertise to set their rehabilitation programmes. The research
infrastructure allows us to phenotype and collect data on patients and also to
provide a performance matrix, and injury prevention programmes. This has
continued to grow into a unique clinical and academic offering which has gained
recognition by the International Olympic Committee and become, as indicated
above, one of the 11 IOC centres for the health of athletes and disease prevention
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worldwide. It is also an integral part and founder of the National Centre for Sport
and Exercise Medicine.
As we continue to develop these national and international endeavours in the area
of Sports Medicine, it is important to remember the legacy that is owed to The
Middlesex Hospital and the first Sports Injury Clinic.

Reflections on being a Registrar in the Athletes’ Clinic
Patrick Boland
In 1976, I was appointed Registrar in General Surgery at The Middlesex Hospital.
At that time, while most of the training was spent in General Surgery, many of
the Registrars rotated through various surgical subspecialties.
My first assignment was to Cardiac Surgery. Six months later, I transferred to the
hospital’s busy, but less stressful, Orthopaedic Service, where one of my
assignments was running a twice weekly outpatient clinic called the Athletes’
Clinic. My initial feelings about this were mixed. Having just spent six months
treating critically ill patients, I felt that most sports injuries were trivial and could
be managed by simply advising the patient to discontinue the sport. On the
other hand, I was aware of the growing importance of recreational activities —
jogging was probably the most visible of these—aimed at improving the health
of the nation in general and in particular to help control diseases such as
diabetes mellitus and coronary artery disease. In addition, as a keen tennis
player myself, I knew I would not have been willing to discontinue playing if I
developed tendonitis affecting the shoulder or elbow.
My Orthopaedic chiefs gave me enthusiastic introductions to the clinic. I was
informed that it was the oldest such facility in the United Kingdom and was
nurtured for many years by Orthopaedic giants including Philip Wiles, Philip
Newman, Rodney Sweetnam and Michael Edgar.
My attitude eventually evolved from one of relative indifference to that of
anticipated apprehension when envisioning how I would react when athletes
such as George Best and Geoffrey Boycott were referred for consultation. This
fear was laid to rest, however, following a chat with one of my colleagues, who
informed me that almost all the patients were “weekend warriors” whose soft
tissue injuries resulted primarily from poor athletic conditioning and a lack of
general fitness.
Generally, patients were referred by their GPs or by the secretaries of the
athletic clubs to which they belonged. I recall being told about one patient being
sent for evaluation of a minor neck injury sustained when he fell from a chair
while playing chess at his golf club! Patients were seen within one to two weeks,
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which was unique in the National Health Service even at that time. The clinic
took place in a small consulting room in the Orthopaedic department. Next door
one of the Consultant surgeons conducted his clinic and was available for
consultation, if necessary. In addition, an Orthopaedic nurse and
physiotherapist were always present. Most of the patients were successfully
managed with rest and physiotherapy. There was also a small operating theatre
nearby where minor surgical procedures such as joint aspiration, intra-articular
or peri-articular injection of cortisone and lignocaine could be performed.
Knee injuries were common and if internal derangement was suspected the
patient was admitted for diagnostic arthroscopy, or at that time, open
arthrotomy. I was also able to ensure that I would be present for all these
inpatient operations on my patients which was of great educational value to me,
provided material for a clinical publications4-6,8,9,11 and most importantly helped
these patients return to their athletic activities.
A minority of patients had more serious problems ranging from stress fractures
to previously unrecognized benign and even malignant tumours.
My experience as a general surgeon rotating through Orthopaedics was so
rewarding that I volunteered to do an additional six-month rotation, resulting in
my becoming a full-time Orthopaedic Senior Registrar and eventually a
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon. However, despite my wonderful experience in
the Athletes’ Clinic, I did not pursue a career in Sports Medicine, opting instead
to do Orthopaedic Oncology, inspired no doubt, by my chief at that time, Sir
Rodney Sweetnam.
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Chapter 9
A. The Last Fifteen Years of Orthopaedics at The Middlesex Hospital
Michael Edgar
Sir Rodney Sweetnam retired in 1992 aged 65 as was usual at the time. Justin
Cobb was appointed a year before, through the kind co-operation of Sue
Wakefield, the Chief Executive Officer of The Middlesex Hospital, on the basis of
not wishing to lose Justin as he was lined up to be appointed elsewhere. Rodney
jokingly commented that we were trying to ease him out ahead of time!
Justin’s appointment in 1991 coincided with the start of the NHS Internal
Market. Competition in hospital provision made good sense in that it put the
consultant in the limelight as the provider of services for the purchaser, namely
the local Health Authority, and put the administrative staff in a supportive role.
Justin and I were given the roles of Regional Specialty Providers in Bone Tumour
and Scoliosis Surgery, respectively. The more work we did the more our unit
profited both from experience and financially. We both organised large
outpatient clinics. While they lasted they were happy days compensating for the
earlier loss of the Fracture Clinic and original Orthopaedic Teaching Clinic with
their Wednesday afternoon sessions alternately for undergraduate medical
students and registrar trainees in Orthopaedics on The Middlesex/St
Mary’s/RNOH Circuits.
The Internal Market era had two effects, good and bad; firstly, the good - we
had funds to recruit new consultants. Chris Lavy was appointed to specialise in
Upper Limb and Hand Surgery. Justin looked to appoint a colleague in tumours
and myself a colleague in Spinal work. He recalls Johan Witt’s appointment
below. Hilali Noordeen came on board in Scoliosis as a combined appointment
with Great Ormond Street. The bad effect, was the increasing demands on time.
As Clinical Director, I stepped down from my two sessions at Stanmore, which in
retrospect was a mistake. The Great Portland Street branch of the RNOH
became part of The Middlesex Orthopaedic Department and took over my third
RNOH session. Sadly, Hilali never settled and was asked to apply for some
Stanmore sessions, a coup for the RNOH which gave them a coveted link with
Great Ormond Street. Time showed that such a widely spaced job was not
viable. Fortunately, we managed to resurrect the Middlesex Orthopaedic link
with Great Ormond Street when David Jones was appointed. He was a stabilising
and very contributory colleague. The appointments of Brian Cohen, Lloyd
Williams and Fares Haddad occurred later
Some years later the Internal Market concept was withdrawn, largely, it seems,
because of a change in political climate, also perhaps because hospital budgets
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were soaring. Another issue was that as a result of the activities of Dr Harold
Shipman and Rodney Ledward (the ‘Butcher of Kent’) and the crisis in Cardiac
Surgery in the Paediatric Department of the Bristol Royal Infirmary, it was
decreed in 1996 that a drive for more accountability and transparency was
urgently required. This had a depressing effect on the profession. It was a
difficult time on the Council of the Royal College of Surgeons on which I then sat,
under the Presidency of Sir Rodney Sweetnam, who was brilliant but struggled
nonetheless with these added problems.

B. The Middlesex Hospital Orthopaedic Department 1995 – 2005
Justin Cobb
The final years in Mortimer Street
By 1995, the merger with University College Hospital (UCH) was well underway,
while the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital (RNOH) was withdrawing fast
from its brief sojourn in ‘Bloomsbury’, as it then was. We were a happy crew,
with Mike Edgar as senior surgeon and Chris Lavy appointed soon after me in
1992. David Jones also joined the group, as a mature transfer from the sunlit
uplands of North Wales, to take over from John Fixsen at Great Ormond Street,
and have sessions in The Middlesex Hospital.
While the fracture clinic at the Middlesex was open, the physical identity of the
department was not in doubt, with the Wade Library as the epicentre of activity.
But nothing stays the same – after the A & E Department closed, the writing was
on the wall. A plan was afoot to convert the Orthopaedic Department into a day
surgery unit. So, we were moved out, to offices opposite the bank temporarily,
and thence to join the Rheumatology Department in Tottenham St. Meanwhile,
all trauma was taking place at UCH and soon all elective work at UCH stopped,
with Bond St and Dressmakers wards being agreeably filled with elective work.
But this was temporary, - split sites with duplication of effort, awaiting the move
into a new building, which was slowly emerging from plans into reality over a
whole decade.
Mike Edgar had been one of Ronald Furlong’s registrars at St Thomas’s Hospital
which perhaps was the reason that both he and Rodney used Joint Replacement
Instrumentation (JRI) devices in hip arthroplasty. In the late 1980s Rodney was
still using the banana stem Muller-Furlongs, through an antero-lateral incision,
and never changed. Over time, his quest to avoid acetabular loosening took him
to lavage the acetabular bed after making large holes in ischium and pubis
almost trying to eradicate every last osteoblast, from the pelvis. Those of us who
have had to revise the very occasional hip that loosened will remember how he
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excavated the ischium with a spoon and the huge blob of cement that was so
difficult to extract.
Mike was an early adopter of the exciting straight stem Muller-Furlong,
particularly for the younger more active patient. The titanium stem and cobalt
chrome head couldn’t be put in using Rodney’s antero-lateral (Rottinger) Muller
type approach, which needed extending into a modified Hardinge approach, but
it was the future, so we thought. Rodney asked Mike to replace his wife Pat’s
hip in 1992, and as a young consultant colleague I was recruited to hold the
retractors. The operation went smoothly and Pat was only in hospital for a week.
Short stay was catching on. Rodney was still in private practice at the time, and
appeared at the monthly meeting unshaven, quite unlike him. Pat had left a list
of things he had to do in the morning but had omitted to remind him to shave.
The following year Pat was in severe pain, with an osteoid osteoma-like bone
growth around her femoral stem. A bone scan was the only intervention that
reduced the pain which finally burnt out after another year. Crevice corrosion
was the diagnosis, with a ph of 2, at the tip of the stem. A rare oddity, but one
which required JRI to issue a notice, much to Furlong’s irritation.
Ronnie Furlong had taken an interest in the limb salvage work, – we were
reprising the original plates on the outside of the bone concept, but with three
plates and hydroxyapatite coating, which allowed us to salvage a joint with less
than a centimetre of bone beyond the joint line (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Joint Sparing Limb Salvage Surgery: Ewings of proximal tibia in 11-year-old. A preoperative
MRI, the prosthesis, an intraoperative view, x ray at 1 year after lengthening and 16 years post
operation.

He kindly supported this ‘joint salvage’ work which we were carrying out on
goats in the animal house at the RNOH, with a grant from the Furlong
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Foundation. He came to watch a midshaft tibial replacement in a goat in the
summer of 1994. We were very anxious to appoint a senior lecturer and Ronnie
very kindly agreed to fund this new post. Johan Witt was happily appointed and
subsequently the post was converted to NHS Hospital Consultant. Not
surprisingly, I have used JRI products faithfully ever since. Ten years later, I was
asked to be the designer surgeon for what we called the ‘Furlong Evolution’, a
shorter stem, which has now overtaken the Furlong in global sales. On the
grounds that the Furlong Research Foundation was the owner of JRI, and in view
of the debt still felt towards Ronnie for supporting Johan’s appointment, I
refused any royalty.
In the last century, after the green light from Ronnie Furlong, we managed to
get university approval, a college and external examiner, and an interview
committee assembled within a few weeks. Johan remains in post, 25 years later.
The now combined Middlesex and UCH department was effectively The
Middlesex, as first Ernie Kirwan, then Andrew Jackson and finally Andrew
Ransford bowed out. To say that they refused to come to The Middlesex might
not be completely true, but almost. In any event, we now had two sites and a
lot of work to do, so more colleagues were needed. Brian Cohen and Lloyd
Williams joined us for a short time before leaving to undertake private practice.
They were followed by Hilali Noordeen to help Mike with the spinal work, and
Fares Haddad, as the millennium beckoned.
Fares’s arrival was a whirlwind. He rapidly took over elective planning and
appointed James Youngman and Neil Ashwood to short contracts. James
converted into a permanent position, while Neil headed for the greener fields of
the potteries after his two-year tenure was up.
30th April 1999 was a bad Friday night for London. A nail bomb went off in a pub
in Soho, early in the evening. All the Orthopaedic surgeons piled into casualty,
with the trauma theatre, two main theatres and the private wing theatre all
commandeered immediately. While the event was dreadful, with badly
damaged and dying people all around, the team worked wonderfully together –
a real example of teamwork, where no bleeps were needed, everyone just
showed up and got stuck in. While one would never wish such an event on
anyone, a real major incident allowed us the show how well we could work
together. Six years later, in 2005, a series of tube bombs went off across London
and once again, the orthopaedic team showed their mettle. While not a major
trauma centre, the entire group turned out to help. What a team!
2005 also saw the new hospital opening its doors. An exciting new dawn for the
department, in purpose built premises, on one site again at last. Like Moses,
who died before reaching the promised land, I left to take up Sean Hughes’ chair
at Imperial. But that is another story...
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Chapter 10
The Middlesex in Africa
Chris Lavy
It was 1992 and I was about to be interviewed for a consultant post at The
Middlesex Hospital, my teaching hospital. I had been married for a full ten days
and was back from the honeymoon in time to get the tube to central London.
On the underground I noticed that my socks were inside out but there was no
time to change them and no one in the carriage seemed to mind. As I arrived at
the National Temperance Hospital where the interviews were being held I had
to push hard on the rusty-springed swing door which had not had regular use
for many years. The door attacked back with a vengeance and the handle hit
me in the pelvis ripping open the pocket of my new suit jacket. I did a little
rearrangement and a minor orthopaedic operation with an old poppy pin and
somehow stopped the lining from hanging out. I was ready to go, and by careful
use of my right elbow no one would see the six inch rip and know that I was a
scarecrow. The actual interview was straightforward until they offered me the
job. Now was the time for the hard negotiating. I smiled and said that I was
looking forward to starting but wondered if I might have a year’s delay in order
to cover the surgical work at a small rural mission hospital in Zambia as the
missionary doctor was taking a long leave. Amazingly they said yes, and even
saved the Human Resources Department further work by offering another
candidate my locum.
Thus started my double job, as a consultant at The Middlesex and University
College Hospitals in London, with an interest in sub-Saharan Africa.
The year in Zambia was eye opening. In 1992 the main teaching hospital in the
capital city, Lusaka, essentially stopped functioning and no elective surgery was
undertaken. Even emergency operations were restricted and surgical patients
in extremis would be driven around the country by desperate relatives to reach
one of the few mission hospitals that could offer help. Fortunately, I had training
in general surgery, gynaecology and obstetrics and over that year probably did
more hysterectomies, caesarian sections and hemicolectomies than anyone
else in the British Orthopaedic Association.
It was only a remote mission hospital, but we had a laboratory with a very keen
technician. My wife, Vicky, ran the kids’ ward and found a large number of sick
kids who had painful swollen shoulders. Aspiration invariably revealed pus, and
in most cases this grew salmonella. I had never seen this before and it was
probably due to the fact that the children were malnourished and had chronic
salmonella bowel infections and bacteraemia. We wrote them up in Tropical
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Doctor and it was the first and only paper that we shared. I can’t remember if I
was a kind husband and let her be first author.
On return in 1993 I started at what had now become University College Hospitals
(UCH). Our elective patients were all kept in Bond Street Ward at The Middlesex,
and our trauma cases were managed at UCH in the cruciform building. Sister
O’Brien kept Bond Street ward immaculately and would banish all visitors and
have the caring nurse ready by the bed with all the x-rays and notes for ward
rounds. The senior registrar, the registrar and the house officer would all do a
pre-round round so that the actual ward round was concise, efficient, business
like and finished on the dot of 3.30 for firm tea in Sister’s office. Oh, how I miss
those rounds and can’t help comparing them to today’s system where most of
the ward round is spent searching for someone who knows the patient.
The Middlesex has many happy memories, one being Christmas day, 1995, when
the house officer, Fares Haddad, and I ran through the ward with white coats
full of 50ml bladder washout syringes, to soak all the nurses, and patients who
did not pull up their covers. Hmm… it seemed a good idea at the time. Today
we would probably be sacked.
Vicky was trained at Cambridge and the London Hospital so not really a
Middlesex girl, however she was introduced to me by Michael Edgar’s daughter
Alison, so I feel she deserves honorary membership of the team. She is seven
years younger than me so only finished her training as a GP by the end of my
third year as a consultant. When she did at last finish we both felt that God and
our consciences were calling us back to Africa. We heard about the little country
of Malawi where there was one orthopaedic surgeon for the 12 million
population, and he was retiring. We went for a short visit. And although she was
six months pregnant with our first son, Vicky travelled all round the country with
me sizing up possible opportunities. It was an easy decision because the need
was so great and the people so welcoming.
My colleagues at The Middlesex were understanding and supportive of my
decision to go. One consultant kindly said ‘Chris we need you here’. Justin Cobb
dryly but kindly said it would be nice to keep Chris here, but we can’t use the
argument of need. And so, I left, with the department kindly giving me honorary
consultant status for as long as I needed it.
Vicky and I stayed in Malawi for ten years. I returned annually to attend the BOA
congress and also to pop into the Department’s morning x-ray meeting and
remind myself how we fixed fractures in London.
Work in Malawi was very different to Fitzrovia. The male orthopaedic ward
usually had 100 trauma patients mainly due to road traffic accidents. For the
first few years we were very conservative and used traction where we could.
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Later, once we had deep cleaned and renovated the operating theatre we
started using old Kuntscher nails and a variety of implants that originated in East
Germany but were not used by the East Germans once the Berlin wall came
down and “Western” made implants were available.
Our infection rates for internal fixation were low which was just as well as the
only antibiotic we had available in government hospitals was Chloramphenicol.
There were no surgical supply companies in the country and all the implants
were brought out by me or kind visitors from the UK or USA. The East Germans
also gave us some Muller type Hip replacements and I remember my very first
one, which I put into an old fisherman whose femoral head had collapsed with
avascular necrosis, giving him excruciating pain day and night. I figured that
even if he ended up with sepsis and a Girdlestone he would be better off than
when he started. It went well and I got regular annual gifts of local chamba fish.
I had another memorable patient who was a catholic priest with HIV disease. He
had somehow managed to get hold of antiretroviral drugs and kept relatively
healthy although he had destroyed both femoral heads and both humeral heads.
I replaced all four, and awaited the avalanche of pus, but it never came. He was
a wonderful man and almost, almost, converted me to Catholicism.
For four years I remained the only Orthopaedic Surgeon in the country. There
was a lot to do and I concentrated on trauma and simple kids’ elective surgery
in cases like severe angular knee deformities where there was one simple
operation that would get them onto their legs and into school. My predecessor,
a Canadian called Dr Edward Blair, had started an innovative scheme of training
health care assistants in orthopaedics. He devised an 18 month curriculum and
had trained about 50 Orthopaedic Clinical Officers. They had a limited
repertoire of surgical skills, but they could treat 95 % of all the trauma that came
through the doors, and the good ones were amazing, manipulating and
plastering midshaft fractures of the radius and ulna so that you could hardly see
the fracture line. With some financial help from the Nuffield Foundation and an
American surgeon called Dick Kemme, I restarted the training programme. Of
course, there were some rogues, including one who got hold of a small fragment
set and used it on every upper limb fracture, dividing radial nerves at the elbow
and upper arm to get access to the bone. I did all I could to get the set away from
him, but he was a licenced to operate, I was not his boss, and there was no
established medicolegal system.
One of the joys of the years in Malawi was the 22 UK registrars who came out
for 6 - 12 months to work with me. These young men and women all became
great friends, and I like to think that I taught them something. Some stayed on
in Africa for several years. All are UK consultants now and say that the time in
Malawi was seen as a big advantage at their interviews.
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The University of Malawi started a medical school in 1990 so the first graduates
started working as house officers when I arrived in 1996. Later several of them
wanted to take up surgery and it was one of my greatest honours to be able to
devise a postgraduate training programme for them. Malawi was only one of a
number of countries in the region that wanted to boost surgical training and
between 1997 and 1999 we sat together in Arusha and Mombasa over a number
of cold beers and set up the new College of Surgeons of East Central and
Southern Africa, COSECSA as it is now known. This college now has almost 1000
members and is training surgeons in five specialties in 14 countries.
In 1999 Jim Harrison, a UK registrar, was visiting for a one-year fellowship. He
and I were pushing our two-year old sons, Pip and Olly, on swings when he said:
“Chris it’s just like the UK here, there is so much trauma that elective surgery
does not get done, and poor children don’t get their corrective surgery. Why
don’t we set up a hospital specially for them?” I explained that people like us
don’t just build hospitals, we work in them, but we don’t build them. We both
went away, thought about it more, prayed about it, wrote letters to charities
and trusts and the rest is history. In 2002 we opened the Beit Trust Cure
International Children’s Orthopaedic Hospital (Figure 1). In the intervening years
it has grown and now has three operating theatres and tens of thousands of
children have been treated and can now walk properly.

Figure 1 The Beit Cure Children’s Hospital in Malawi.

It was a great pleasure over the decade in Malawi to have entertained dozens
of medical students, registrars, fellows and consultants from The Middlesex
Hospital. It is very sad that the home base hospital has closed but its daughter
in Malawi continues.
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Chapter 11
The Contribution of Middlesex Orthopaedic Surgeons to the
National and International scene
Steve Cannon
From its inception on the Mortimer Street site, The Middlesex Hospital
developed leaders in many areas of the medical profession. One might speculate
as to the reasons for this. Perhaps its geographical location adjacent to the
political powerbase in Westminster and the centres of medical excellence such
as the various Royal Colleges was an initiating factor. The staff also were
exposed to patients from all over the world, seeking trusted medical treatment
in the area of Harley Street and surrounding areas prior to the establishment of
the NHS in 1948. The location was also surrounded by a multi-ethnic population
in a bustling retail and service sector of London which relied on the hospital for
their well-being.
It is not surprising, therefore, that the youthful and embryonic Orthopaedic
Department followed this trend set by other disciplines. Examples of the
leadership roles that were undertaken include pivotal roles in both National and
International Specialist Associations, including the British Orthopaedic
Association (BOA), the Presidencies and Vice Presidencies of the Royal College
of Surgeons (RCS) of England and Edinburgh, and direct international
involvement in the foundation and continuing leadership of the European
Federation of National Associations of Orthopaedics and Traumatology (EFORT).
Many have also been involved in the development and support of World
Orthopaedic Concern (WOC).
Undoubtedly the pinnacle of surgical leadership in the United Kingdom is the
election to the Presidency of the RCS of England, a position held by Rodney
Sweetnam who was subsequently knighted. Although The Middlesex Hospital
can boast of many Presidents in its history, the appointment is rarely held by an
Orthopaedic Surgeon which emphasises the extraordinary nature of Sir
Rodney’s achievement. A number of the staff and trainees of the Orthopaedic
Department of The Middlesex Hospital were also elected by the surgical
fraternity to sit on council of the RCS, including Michael Freeman, Michael Edgar,
David Jones, George Bentley, Steve Cannon, Tim Briggs and Chris Lavy. If the list
is extended to those who began their basic surgical training at the hospital it
would include John Getty and Dame Clare Marx, who continued a meteoric
orthopaedic career to become the first female President of both the BOA and
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the RCS of England. She now holds the pivotal position of Chair of the General
Medical Council. Sean Hughes became Vice- President of the RCS of Edinburgh.
The role of the Royal Colleges is essentially to set and maintain a standard for all
areas of surgery and to inspire and support surgical research. They are also
involved in basic and advanced education and setting standards in surgical
education at home and internationally.
Since their inception, in 1810, the RCS of England has supported Hunterian
Professorships and their associated lectures, such as the Arris and Gale. These
lectures are given by the leading names in British surgery and in recent years
there has been an occasional linkage to Middlesex Orthopaedics. Sean Hughes
delivered an Arris and Gale lecture on mineral transport in bone. Hunterian
lectures about the management of osteosarcoma have been given by Sir Rodney
Sweetnam, Justin Cobb and Rob Grimer. In his oration in 1992, Justin Cobb
introduced the topic of “robot-assisted” surgery which was revolutionary at the
time but has evolved to take an increasing role in both Orthopaedics and
General Surgery.
In the area of Trauma and Orthopaedics the leading organisation in the United
Kingdom is the BOA. Founded in 1918 by a handful of forward thinking surgeons,
this organisation has had eleven “Middlesex men and women” serve as their
President. The strapline of the Association – “Caring for patients; supporting
surgeons” represents high ideals for the charity which is at the forefront of
orthopaedic education. In recent years the post of President has been held by
Rodney Sweetnam, George Bentley, Michael Freeman, David Jones, Michael
Benson, John Getty, Steve Cannon , Clare Marx and Tim Briggs.
These surgeons together with the elected Officers of the Association have done
much to develop the national and regional structure of Orthopaedic Surgery
whilst supporting the various Specialist Societies as our specialty becomes
increasingly compartmentalised with increasing complexity and associated
technology. Whilst predominantly a national organisation, the BOA has
developed strong international links. The President joins a group termed the
“Carousel”. Here orthopaedic topics are exchanged and discussed between the
presidents of similar associations from North America, South Africa, Australia
and New Zealand on an annual basis. Similar exposure has been made on a more
ad- hoc basis with many other countries particularly now with India and the Far
East, including China.
The infrastructure of the BOA is such that the burden of day to day function falls
on the shoulders of the Honorary Secretary together with the appointed
secretariat. It is a post which is the driving force for the annual conferences and
other national and international meetings. Early in the history of the BOA the
post was Middlesex territory being held by Philip Wiles and Pip Newman
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between 1945 and 1954. Others, Sweetnam, Klenerman, Edgar, Benson and
Jones have followed.
Such interchange of knowledge is not only for the leaders of the organisation.
Every year the BOA participates in the ABC Travelling Fellowship scheme. The
Fellowship was conceived by Dr R. I. Harris after the second World War in 1948
to stimulate intellectual exchange between North America and Great Britain.
One of the first fellows was Pip Newman. These fellowships now include other
areas of the world and are awarded to young surgeons, on a biannual basis.
Assessment is by both interview and CV and achieves a very high calibre of
candidate and a number of Middlesex trainees have been ABC Fellows.
International concerns are also highlighted and hopefully aided within the BOA
by the Specialist Society “World Orthopaedic Concern” (WOC). This is a
charitable arm dedicated to improvement of the standard of orthopaedics,
trauma and reconstructive surgery in low and middle income countries.
Teaching and hands-on training can be supported by visits from a combination
of both established surgeons and trainees, who voluntarily commit to a period
of time spent abroad. Many of our students and trainees have given of their time
but special mention should be made of Michael Laurence. He has worked
tirelessly as both a member and President of WOC to improve care in these less
fortunate countries.
In this context, it is fitting to mention the work of Chris Lavy OBE. He is now an
Honorary Professor in the University of Oxford. He is also Medical Director of
CURE International, a Christian charity specialising in reconstructive surgery of
children in countries with poor resources. Having trained at the Middlesex and
been appointed to the Consultant Staff he resigned in 2002 to set up an
Orthopaedic hospital in Malawi, followed by another in Zambia, in 2005. He
continued to work in Africa for twelve years culminating in the establishment of
The College of Surgeons of East Central and Southern Africa. Many British
orthopaedic trainees have visited these areas for short periods, even following
Chris’s return, to help in the charitable work and gain unimaginable operative
experience.
Orthopaedics as a specialty emerged in the United Kingdom at the end of the
First World War. In the century that followed, the depth and extent of
knowledge and associated technology could not have been foreseen by the 12
founding fathers of the BOA. The organisation has within its structure 22
autonomous Specialist Societies to which it supplies a varying amount of
administrative support. These societies nurture research and provide education
in their respective areas and increasingly co-operate with international societies
with equivalent interests particularly within Europe. Leadership roles in these
societies have been taken by many from The Middlesex Hospital. Leslie
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Klenerman, Sean Hughes and George Bentley in the British Orthopaedic
Research Society (BORS); Michael Edgar in the British Scoliosis Society, Michael
Benson in the British Society for Childrens Orthopaedic Surgery (BSCOS); and
Steve Cannon, Rob Grimer and Rob Pollock in the British Orthopaedic Oncology
Society(BOOS). There has also been increasing commitment to societies abroad.
Mike Freeman was President of the International Hip Society, Michael Edgar was
elected to the Board and Presidential line of the International Scoliosis Research
Society in the USA from 1999 – 2004, Mike Benson President of the European
Paediatric Society, Justin Cobb President of the International Computer Assisted
Orthopaedic Surgery(CAOS), Roger Emery President of the European Shoulder
Society, and finally Rob Grimer President of the European Musculoskeletal
Oncology Society.
Special mention I think has to be given to the work of Michael Freeman in
developing and joining British Orthopaedics to the rich variety of clinical practice
and research within Europe. Together with the well-known French Orthopaedic
Surgeon, Jacques Duparc, he founded the European Federation of National
Associations of Orthopaedics and Traumatology (EFORT), in 1991. Following an
initial meeting and congress in Paris the organisation has grown at an
extraordinary rate and now represents 42 national societies from 40 countries.
Its head office is now located in Switzerland. As the name suggests, it brings
together National as well as Specialist Associations within Europe to create an
incredible depth of knowledge and academic activity. Foremost is an annual
congress held on a rotating basis in cities throughout Europe. With delegates
now numbering around 6000, it represents the largest educational gathering for
Orthopaedics Surgery outside the United States. George Bentley and Steve
Cannon have had the honour of following Mike Freeman to be elected President
and EFORT continues to offer educational courses for both trainees and
consultants. It also produces a monthly review journal and has published an
EFORT Textbook, which illustrates the state of the art in the continent. Attempts
to implement and extend the European Curriculum for training continue with
the aim of ending the diversity in quality that exists at present in Orthopaedics
across the vast number of countries.
Mention should be made of The Bone & Joint Journal (BJJ). This publication
known previously as The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery (British Volume) has
been changing practice and promoting research since 1948. Rodney Sweetnam
was one of its early supporters and was responsible for the purchase of a
prestigious property to accommodate it in Central London. Many Middlesex
men and women have served on the Editorial Board helping it to remain one of
the world’s leading orthopaedic journals publishing peer reviewed articles from
around the world. James Scott deserves special mention as he served as Editor66

in-Chief through the transition process and still works tirelessly as Editor
Emeritus supporting the current editor, Fares Haddad.
It is also worth noting that Rodney Sweetnam was orthopaedic surgeon to Her
Majesty The Queen, a post currently held by Justin Cobb.
Finally, the continuing Civilian support for and liaison with Trauma and
Orthopaedics (T & O) in the Armed Services was established after WW2. Civilian
Advisors were appointed for each speciality in each of the three Services. In T &
O, Rodney Sweetnam succeeded Sir Henry Osmand Clarke of the London
Hospital in 1970 as Civilian Advisor to the Army. He retired in 1995, when Justin
Cobb then of The Middlesex took over and remains an Advisor. When John
Crawford Adams of St Mary's Hospital retired as Civilian Advisor to the Royal Air
Force in 1984, Michael Edgar of The Middlesex was appointed retiring in 2003.
Sean Hughes was appointed civilian advisor to Royal Navy in 1995 retiring in
2012.
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The Middlesex Orthopaedic Trainees from mid-60s to 2000
(not strictly chronological)
Leslie Klenerman
Michael Freeman
Roger Dee
Brian Elliott
Martin Lowy
Michael Hunter
Michael Edgar
John Bracegirdle
Alan Bedford
Sean Hughes
Michael Benson
James Scott
John Pollard
John Dixon
Graham Stock (Army)
Peter Dyson
Lee Taylor
Ben Taylor
Bill Ribbans
Bruce Summers
Stephen Cannon
David Williams
Robert Marston
Stephen James
Justin Cobb
Tim Briggs (seconded from Stanmore rotation)
Chris Lavy
Hilali Noordeen
Robert Middleton
Jonathan Lavelle
Alison Hulme
Roy Twyman
Will Burgoyne
Neil Ashwood
Marcus Bankes
Robin Pollock
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Consultants during this period:
A S Blundell Bankart
Philip Wiles
Philip Newman
Rodney Sweetnam
Michael Edgar
Justin Cobb
George Bentley
Johan Witt
Chris Lavy
Hilali Noordeen
David Jones
Michael Laurence
Brian Cohen
Lloyd Williams

Past Middlesex students &/or house officers (HO/SHO) who
entered orthopaedics
Nicholas Barton
Ernie Kirwan
Richard Jowett
Alan Gardner
Chris Ackroyd
John Getty
Andrew Jackson
Robert Grimer
Neil Rushton
Stephen Norris
Johan Witt
Lee Taylor
Paul Skinner
Marc Patterson
Tom Crichlow
Peter Magnussen
Neil Thomas
David Sweetnam
Stewart Tucker
Fares Haddad
Ceri Twiston-Davies
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The Middlesex ABC Fellows
Phillip Newman
Michael Freeman
Sean Hughes
Michael Benson
Tim Briggs
Fares Haddad
Johan Witt
Robin Pollock
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